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MARIJANA RICL 

Donations of Slaves and Freeborn Children to Deities in 
Roman Macedonia and Phrygia: A Reconsideration 

Tafel 7-12 

This sfudy is dedicaled to the memory of 
Falloula Papazoglou (1917-2001) 

Thirty~fjve years after their chance discovery, the long-awaited publicaLion of 
inscriptions from the temple of lhc lndigenous Mother of Oods in cfkopetra has 
appeared l . The importance of lhis source-material for the sludy of religioJ1, society, 
economy and legal practiccs of Roman Macedenia cannot bc over tatcd. Various 
adverse circumstances have leng delayed the final pubJication of some two hundred 
texts u!lcarthed in 1965. We are very grateful to the editors for their patient work and 
perseverance on the difficult path that led to the Corpus we !lOW have before uso 

The Corpus of inscriplions from Lefkopelra conlains an informative Introducfiol1 
(pp. 19-78) on the discovery of the sanctuary and its legendary, historical, geogra
phical, social , religious and economic background. 11 is followed by the Calaloglle 01 
Illscripliolls (pp. 81-206, 194 numbers), developed Indices, CQl1cordances and excel
lent photographs of all the preserved stones. 

Thc temple of the Indigenous Mother of Gods was discovered by chance in 1965. 
The find-spol was in lhe vicinily of the villagc of Lefkopctra. thil'teen Idlomelres 
sOllthwest of ßel'oia. A sal\/age excavalion directed by Ph. M. Petsas uncovel'ed a 
small tetra tyle proSlyle temple (14.70 x 9.25 m)2. Most of its marble archilectural 
parts (three columns. architrave, doorposts of the entrance 10 (he sekos) and diverse 
movable objects (lhrce marble sacrifi.cial tables and their supports, four altars. several 
stelae and plaques) were covcred with inscril?tions. The complete !'ind was transferred 
to the Museum of Beroia. The 'first publicalions by Ph. M. Petsas appeared in the laIe 
19605 - early 1970s, and they immediately attracted lhe attention of the scientific 
commwlity. In the following years twenty-seven texts from lhe sanctltary were pu
blished completely, and aboul seventy became partially known. Obviously, this was 
very far from what was needed for a reHable assessment of the nature of legal lrans
actions conducted al this smaJl but importanl sancluary in the territory of Beroia. 

Morc than ninety per cenl of all tJle inscriptions from the temple of lhe Indigenous 
Molher of Gods3 record donations of slaves 8nd freeborn family-members4 by their 

I Ph. M. Pelsas, M. B. Halzopoulos. L. Gounaropoulou, P. Paschidis, lnscripriolls dll sallc
lun;re de ta Mere des DiellX AUlOchlOnc de Lellkopitl'G (Macedoine) (MtA&"t1UUX'[(;t 28), Alhens 
2000 (= Jnscriptiolls Lellkopetra). 

2 Only three eolumns were found ill siw. 
3 Thc resl are vOlive .inscriplions Oll sL.1.tues, allars, slabs with reliefs, jars and other objeclS. 
4 There is only olle such ense, involving the son of a female donor (inscription no. 47). 
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masters and relatives to the Goddess. Naturally, not all of the texts are equally weil 
preserved - aboul lwo-thirds 01' Lhem (some 127) are in a saLisfactory slate of 
preservalion. The texts that have suffered the most are those engraved on individual 
slabs and altars. FurLhermore, one of Lhe three columns found in si/LI is preserved to a 
little over half of its original height (1.87 m)5, so that it contains only eleven 
inscriptions compared to twenty-nine on column no. land sixteen on column no. lI. 
The lost fourth column, which stood in contact with the southern wall of the pronaos, 
probably contained rOllghly the same number of texts as column no. H, which 
occllpied the same position on the northern side. 

Lnscriptions regislering consecrations of slaves to Macedonian deities attracted my 
attention in the early 1980s. 111 1993 1 pllblished the final reslllts of my research , 
parlially based on lhe then-available iJlscriptiOllS from LefkopcLra6. My conelusio.n 
was that the aCL of donalion conferred a limited form of freedolll on the donated slave, 
in so far as, in addition to the obligation of residing with the former proprietor 
lhrougbolll lhe life expeelaney of Ihe latter (the so-called paramone-provision), he 
was burdencd with lhe dllty of serving in the sanctuary of his dlvine patron(ess) 011 Lhe 
so-called "cllstomary/feslival days" (eeq.LOt/det<1J.LEv<Xl iwE.p<xt/eopT<xl). The editors 
of tllc new Corpus share lllC same vicw7. Today, after \h.e publicalion of the whole 
dossier from Lefkopetra, one feels obliged to test the validity of the original 
hYPoLhesis and to modify it if lIeeded. 

In 1993, six Maeedonian inscriptions registering donations of slaves and featuring 
the adjecLive/noun EAeUeepo<; -<X and the verb EAeUeep6w played a decisive role in my 
deliberaLions8. None of these inscriptions comes from Lefkopelra, where, it should be 
stressed right from the beginning, the freedom of the donated slave is nowhere 
mentioned9. 

Before proceeding to an analysis of Lhe ciauses encolllltered in inscriplions from 
Lefkopelra, a nOLe on (he nature of these texts s lloul.d be made. T he texts are of 
unequal value for our study - many are simple and straightforward, lacking details, 
while others offer abundant data on the whole donation procedure. ACIS engraved on 
stone are withollt doubt just longer 01' shorter excerpts from the original documents 
deposited by the proprietors of slaves in the archives of the temple. Referred to as 

5 The other two are both 3.48 m high without the base and the capital, their diameter 
varxing from 0.41 to 0.47 m. 

6 ZivaAlllika43 (1993) 129-144. 
7 Cf. Inscriptions Leukopitra, pp. 33-35 on the whole controversy on the origin and the 

nature of lhis pracLice. 
8 Actually, lhere are only five such texts, since, as M. B. Hatzopoulos has kindly informed 

me, the letters in one of the inscriptions on lhe parlially published altar from Mctochi which, 
reading from a photograph published in Ancient Macedonia III, Thessalonica 1983 (fig. 13 
appendcd to Ph. Petsas's articIe), I deciphered as EAEu9[epav] oucrav, should be read as 
'ApE9oucrav . 

9 In lhe partly broken and very effaced inscription no. 143, engraved on the support of the 
sacrificial lable no. II, at lhe end of line 4 lhe editors read AEAEY and propose to recognize in 
thesc lettcrs the beginning of thc word EAEU9EptCX or EAEugepa. If their conjecture were correct, 
this would be the only inscription from Lefkopetra mentioning the freedom of the donated 
slave. 
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<J'tTtA(A)oypmpim, the inseriptions were not requlred to make the deed of gift legally 
valid. As a result of this, we eannot form any reliable estimates on the number of 
slaves donated to the Goddess during the whole period of her sanctuary's functioning. 
From the preserved texts we know of 178 persons donated in the 150-year period 
[rom c. AD 170 to AD 313 10. Moreovcr, thc language 01' these inseriptions is rhat of 
poorly edueatcd individuals11 who are oftcn incapablc cf giving c\ear and unequi
voeal expression to their thoughts. Furthermore, after AD 212/3, when the proeonsul 
of Maeedonia, Tertullianus Aquila, intervened by an 0:7t6q>lX01~ to regulate the eustom 
of donating slaves and children to loeal deities, most of the provisions eontained 
therein and probably repeated in the tablets deposited at the temple were left out in the 
shortened versions on the stone. As a result, we are eonfronted with texts eomposed 
by persons of lower social standing and inadequate edueation who omit many 
important faeets of the transaction taken for granted, referring us instead to the 
ubiquitous but not very revealing phrase KlX'tCt 'tT]V 0:7t6q>lX<JtV 'tl)v TEp'tUAAllXVOU 
'AKUAlX. 

Nearly a quarter of all the inseriptions pertinent for our purpose (thirty out of 127), 
the majority of which were engraved after AD 212/3, are unremarkable "protoeol" 
statements of the fact eontaining the following elements: 1) the name(s) of the 
donor(s); 2) thc name(s) of the donaled slave(s); 3) the names of the priest and/or the 
temple eurator; 4) one of the verbs or nouns commonly used in Greek deeds of gift 
(xlXpit;c.o, oc.opec.o, o&pov, oc.opEa); 5) the c\ause stipulating that only the Goddess will 
have power over the donated slave. These texts are eonsequently of very limited use 
for determining the real nature and the eonsequences of donation-acts. What they do 
suggest is that, at least in these eases, we are dealing with regular conveyanees of 
slaves to the Goddess performed with a view to supplementing the regular temple 
personnel 12. These conveyances probably took immediate effeet, transferring 
unrestrieted ownership over the donated slave during the lifetime of the former owner. 

The aet performed by the 175 donors whose names feature in Lefkopetra is in
variably defined as a gift or an offering of a slave (once, of a son) to the Goddess, 

10 Cf. InscriptiollS Leukopitra, p. 62. The years represented by more than one dalable 
inscriplion (there are 118 such inscriptions all together) are 171/2 (possibly six inscriptions), 
173/4 (two), .18415 (two), 191/2 (four), 192/3 (six), 193/4 (six), 203/4 (possibly lWO) , 208/9 
(two), 210111 (six), 212/3 (three), 229/30 (four), 238/9 (four), 239 (four), 241/2 (two), 244 
(two), 252/3 (possibly four) , 254/5 (four), 311 (possibly two). The remaining sixly-four in
scrirlions conlain no dates, but lhcy woutd in any evenl nol alter thc situation significantly. 

J cr. II/scrip/iolls Lellkopetra, pp. 63-73. 
12 Cf. 110. 1 t : 'Ep~a<; 'Ep~aöi(j)vo<; Xcxp\'~o(.le VW.VlcrKOv ovo).1o:n 060A1'\'t0:, lepro)..I.I?vou 

Al'>PllAlou!:[oo)mX1:pou; 32: AeUKoov AeUKl.olvo<; Mll'tpi. 0erov Mytox9oVl Xo:pl~O/.t(xllt(XtMplOV 
Zroo'Wov Et&V e', iepOO(.leV11<; KO~LVio:<; <1>IAtcml<;; 38: Tltlavi, 'AAE~o'VÖpou ÖOOPOU).1CX\ Ml1'tpl 
Gerov ltCX1Ö(crKllV fEPI.1.I1Vav. (ltl i.epdq. A1Aiq. ·OpE(J'td"ll. E'tOU<; €Kcr' O'e~cx(J'toü. 'tOÜ Kat 
o:wc'; 54: AUKO: 'AOu(.lou M11tpt GEroV Öropov 'AyexGE<XV, ö ltcxp(e]Ö(OKEV tepel'tEUov'tO<; 
Kcx(Jao'vÖpo\l, /.t(il) exov'to<; [).11]ÖEVO<;?] t~ouaiav An[ - - - 1 eeou; 67: KAErovUI.llCXVO<; 
'AnoAA6öoopo<; Ml1'tpi Gei!>v At>'toX90v\ MO:Ke:ö6vex ÖOUAOV Exaplao'~l11v EV t$ lH!a' 
aEß(IY.O''tcp) Etl; 80: n07t\).ta 'Hpo.lCAEa 0e~ AuK't6XeOVl KopacrlOv Kpcl'tElav X(lpt~O).1E, Öl' 
'EAlOU 'Bltryevo\)<; npovoouv'tO<;, EV 'tCi> Ö~(J' (JEßo:crr<!> 6tEl, ßEIOU K': 109: "E'tou<; flta' 
(a)r.ß(a(}tC!», TOÜ Kai j3u', Lldo\l 1..', ßIOVUO"lO<; i.ep6öouAO<; GEa<; AUTOx90vo~, Boopou!1O: l 'tll 
SEcmoiVll ~LOU 9PEltTOV !lou 'AAE~avöpov, eil<; etrov W. 
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never as a manumission. This is expressed by the verbs xapH;'ro (sixty-two oecurren
ees), OroPEro (thirty-two limes) and &'va,tteT\J.tl (eight times). The "neutral" verb 
crTIjA(A)oypwpero is found in six inscriptions (22, 26'..I 3, 35,44, 78*, 83). Other verbs 
are used rarely - O{OroI-Ll in three texts (106, 131, 143) and &.1tOOiOro~ll and o:no
lCaeicr'tTW.L each onee (65, 9). The noun oiOpov referring to the objeet of donation is 
attested eight times (13, 16, 17,25,41,54, 146, 158). The deed of gift itself is five 
times ealled oropEa (6,7,31,60,104), four times 1tL't"CalClOv (103,106,108,115) and 
onee 1tL't'ta1l:LOv oroPE<X~ (99)14. Furthermore, in two eases the donated slaves are said 
to have been "handed over" (the verb lIsed is napaoiörollL) to the Goddess (54, 90*), 
and the only freebom person offered to the Goddess, Paramonos, the son of Ladoma 
(47), "gave hirnself up willingly": 0 npoYEypallllEvo~ napallovo~ napTtv Kat crUV€.7t
EOroKEV all"Cov. 

As I have al ready indicated, the words formed from the stern eAEUe- are eon
spieuously absent in inseriptions from Lefkopetra, where we look in vain for a 
1tL 't'ta1l:LOv ('taßEA.A.a/ypallllanov) eAEUeEpia~ (eAEUeEpfficrEro~/O:nEAEueEpfficrEro~). 
Clearly, due importance must be attaehed to this fact 

The purpose for whieh the slaves are offered to the Goddess (it does not appeal' in 
the earliest preserved aets) is one and the same in all cases, albeil dlfferently phrased: 
to sel've the Goddess. The verb used here is nearly always 1)1t'TlPE'tEro I5 . 

13 An aslerix next to the number of inscription marks the text commented upon in App. 1. 
.1.4 On the mandatory public exposi tion of these rtL't'tlhwl, cf. my arLicle The Phmse Kcmx

x8d(JT)~ -rPlcxKov(}l7pipo1) il1 an Inscriplioll from Macedonian Lejkopetra. Tt!lq.tiW1CX 5 (2000 
1'2001» 155-160. Upon conclusion of the prcscribed period of public exposition deeds of gift 
were depositcd al the temple togcLhcr wilh all lhe documcnts proving the owner's title to the 
donated slave. Olher technical terms appearing in inscriplions are cbv" (3,28,33,45*,55,69, 
73,93* - here, seemingly, a synonym for 1tt't'tUKtOV ÖOlPECtC;, 98,129), KCX'tUYpUcp" (94), Xdp 
(51 *,90*) and XEtpOYpU<pov (12*,45*). 

15 The ambiguity of this verb and of the corresponding noun 1J1tTlPE'tTlC; was stressed by W. 
Westermann (PAPhilosS 92 (1948) 58: "The Greek noun, hyperetes, with its corresponding 
verb, hyperetein, ... express ... the indefiniteness of 'servanL' and 'Iowly services' ... non-slave 
services". They appear in cult documents of diverse periods and regions, designating, as a rule, 
the activity of lower cult personnel or, in the cult of Mithras, initiates of the second rank. A 
confession-inscription from north-east Lydia (TAM V 1,460; G. Petzl, Die Beichtinschriften 
Westkleinasiens, EA 22 [1994] 68-69, no. 57; M. Ricl, La conscience du peche dans les culfes 
anatoliens a l'epoque romaine, Belgrade 1995 (in Serbian, with a French summary), 187-188, 
no. 50, AD 118/9) informs us that the freebom lady Trophime was summoned by the God to 
~crvc is his sancLUary (ICA118Eicrcx (mo 'to\) 0eo\) iC; uJt11PEcrlac; Xapw). Disregarding Lhe order 10 
presenL hersclf swiflly in the sancLUary, she was punished by madness ().lT, ßoul.;nGoücrcx 'tCXx.EOC; 
ltPOcrEA9Elv, tlCOl.,acrE'to CXU,",V Kcxt jJ.cxv';;vö:\ E1tol'T1crev). Tuming for advice to Lhe Gods, 
Tropllime received the order LO ercct asteie with a rcporl on her punishmenl and to inscribe 
herself in lhe serv ice LO U,e Gods (l\pOO1TlO'E ouv M1'\'tepo: To:P011v1,V lC0:1 'A7to,,:A.rovo: Tapcrlov 
Kai MllVO: 'Ap'tE).lIÖcbpou 'A~LO't't11VOV KopEcrcx Kcx'tf;xov'ta KaL EKEAeucrev cr't"AÄOYPClCPn8~vcx\ 
VE~lElnv Kai ICcx'tuypaljlUI E~lClUt1,V (e; il1t1'\PEcri~v 'tale; 0enlc;). This inscription is in many ways 
of interest for our study. It is a product of a religious mentality kindred to the one reflected in 
inscl'iptions from Lefkopctra and Macedonia in general, where deitics likewise pUl1ish dis
obedit:nL worshippers (Inscriptiol/s Leukopetra no. 35: OxAOUJ.1EVOC; {mo 'tTje; Beo\); 65: ltOAA<x 
8\va K'UIC<X 1t!XO'xov'tee; eI1tO M11'tpOe; 0erov Au't'6x.90voc;; 1G X 2, 2, 233 (Pelagonia): 
EVOlxA11J.1EV[Tl uno] 'Ap'[t~llooe; 'Ecpecrlcx<;). It seems that each member of village communiLies 
in north-east Lydia could cxpect a summons to serve in the local sanctuary; for Ulis reason, 
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For the sake of c1arity and the systematization of the vast amount of evidence ori
ginating from the temple of Lefkopetra, we can, by applying as thc main criterion the 
prescnce or absence of a c1ause specifying the purpose of the donation, organize 
nearly all of thc donation-acts in three large groups. The first and the largest one 
(fifty-six texts)16 contains the acts in which the purpose for which the sl ave was 
donated to the Goddess is not specified. The fullest of these texts contain the 
following c1auses, not always in the order outlined here: 

1. the date, according to the Augustan and/or provincial Macedonian era (no. 3: 
(~}tOU~ EVO(~) ota1co(nacrtGu O'EßaO'1:0U, (1:)OU Kat t1:', 'Y1tEpßEp1:atou KlO'); 

2. the name(s) of the donor(s) and, occasionally, details on his/her/their legal 
status, profession, place of residence or citizenship (EuapE0'1:O~ NW(QAa'{oo~ 
BEpOtatO~); 

3. the verb or noun that defines the nature of the legal act (ExaptO'allllv); 
4. the complete (in most cases) name of the Goddess to whom the slave(s) is/are 

offered (Mll1:Pl. 8Emv AU1:ox80vt); 
5. the name(s) and other data regarding the donated slave(s), such as his/her/their 

age, origin, etc. (Kopa(HOV 6voJlan <I>tA1.O'1:11V, Co~ E1:WV 10') ; 
6. the details of the public exposition and deposition oi' title-deeds to the donated 

slave accompanied by the deed of gift itself, in the archives of the temple (ot Kat1:~V 
cOV1'lV Ka1:E8EllllV d~ 1:a~ aV[KaAa<; 1:fl~ Bwu]); 

7. the c1ause ensuring the protection of the donated slave(s) and his/her/their 
appartenance to the Goddess alone (no. 5*: 1:0U1:0V 1tapa 1:01tOV Il~ {mptO'0'8flvE' äv 
OE ußPElO'll1:t<; 1tapa 1:0TCOV , Oc.OO'Et Mll1:pt BEWV -x-.,acp'); 

8. the names of the priests and/or curator of the temple who might later be in a 
position to testify to the fact of donation (no. 7: e[ypacp]llll orop[E]a aÜ1:11 iEprollEVOU 
AUPllA1.0U LroTCa1:pou); 

9. the mention of the a1tocpaO't~ issued by Tertullianus Aquila, proconsul of Mace
donia in AD 212/3. 

The purpose of all these donations is never explicitly stated, most probably be
cause it was self-evident to all interested parties and al ready inherent in the main verb 
of the donation. The protection c1ause, however (15, 27, 40: Il11ÖeVa KUptc01:EPOV dVE 

temple officials kept li slS (Ka'taypcx qHX t) wilh tbc namcs of these temporary \J7tllpe'tll l. The 
same C<lndltions prevailed in the Phrygian sanetuary of Apollo Lairbcnos (Petzl, 01'. cit., pp. 
J 30- 13 1, no. J 1. 1 = Riel pp. 229-230, no. 110: KOA CX0'9EIC; {mo 'fOÜ 0EOU eKel "SeA.cx lleivE 
IlE'rrt Y\'VEKOC;; Pctz] p. 126, no. 108 = Riel p. 236, no. 118: r . 'AV'fWVlOC; 'A7tEA.[A&]C; 
BAa uvoeuc;, xOAacrGEic; U7tO 'tou 0 eol) 1tOA.A.aKIC; Kat KOAAO'iC; xPOVOtC; oux 'f0 /-L(,,) ßOUMO'Ge 
emltOV npocH:Agelv Kai 1to:pEO'taVllt 'tep ~L"cr'tTjptq) KaAOU~LEVOV EX • - - ; Petzl pp. 133-134. 
no. 113 = Riel pp. 238-239, 110. 123: oux"to ucr'fE[PllKEVCXl] KCXt ]1" 1tapayeyov[eV(Xl - - -]. It 
should also be stressed timt the verb 1tpocrepx,O]1CXl, present in Trophime's inseription and in the 
one dedieatcd lO Apollo Lairbcnos by G. Anlonius Apellas, rCllppcars in an ullpubli shed 
donation of a slave from Mctochi in Maeedonia (Ancicllt Macedonia ru, Thessalonica 1983. 
fi g. 13: ... E(jl' ~ KpocrepX1l'tE t OC; E81]1o\JC; TJ]1epac;). 1n LefkopetrQ. ilself, Lhc verb O'\)vepxollcxl is 
used in the same meaning (46*, 58*, 61 , 62). 

16 Nos. 3, 5*-7,9-IJ. 13, 15,26*, 27.30, 32,38-42,44, 45*,53*, 54, 57, 60, 63*. 65 , 67-
69,72, 73,80,82,85,87, 89,90*,92-94,99-101 , 103, 108-112, 115, 119, 123, 134, 137, 138, 
146. 
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+l 't~v 8EOV; 30,45*, 54: )l1l0EVO~ bEpo'U E~o'UO"iav EXOV'tO~ +l 't1l~ 8wu; 90*: 'tou'tcov 
OE 'trov O"CO)l(X'tCOV ouod~ EO"'tE KUPtO~ 11lloVll 'h 8EO~), darifies at least the effect pro
duced by the deed of gift on the slave's legal status. The impression left by these 
phrases, namely, that the slave is simply conveyed from one master to another, re
ceives additional support from the clause prescribing the deposition of the donated 
slave's documents with the Goddess, as weIl as from other details which will be 
commented upon in the following discussion. 

The acts of the first group, by viltue of their brevity and formularity, offer !ittle 
information on the real nature of the legal procedure from which they stern. They 
simply state the master's decision to donate his slave(s) as a gift to the Indigenous 
Mother of Gods and to ensure his/her/their protection from abuse by transferring the 
ownership rights over the donated slave(s) to the Goddess, who will then take all 
necessary precautions to assure the well-being of the slave(s). Donors sometimes 
dweIl on their motives for donating a slave to the Goddess, and these motives almost 
without exception belong to the sphere of religion 17, exhibiting, for the most part, no 
connection with the slave itself, who features solely as the object used for furthering 
the relations between the Goddess and her worshipper. 

The rare inscriptions presenting an irregular phrase again leave the strong impres
sion that the donated slave was simply transferred from human to divine master. In 
one case (9), slaves (?) 18 are restored to the Goddess (& anoKa'tEO"'tlwa), in another 
(41) they are listed as gifts after gilded greaves, on equal or even lower footing than 
those objects 19, in a unique case (53*) the Goddess is asked to track down a lost 
(stolen?, runaway?) slave ('to KE AI10YAONON = anouA,coA,OV = anoA,coA,a) and keep 
her to herself ('to m'n~ (hn avaSll't~O"El~), and, as al ready noted, in two inscriptions it 
is expressly stated that the donated slaves have been handed over to the Goddess (54, 
90*). Furthermore, two cases involve slaves dedicated to the Goddess in their early 
infancy (45*: ö ano nalOio'U Ka'tcoVO)laKl oux 'to Il~ napallf.lvE aU't'n äA,A,a 'tEO"O"apa; 
90*: &~ Kat ano ßPE<prov Ka'tcoVO)laO"a 'tft 8E0)20, and in another, al ready mentioned 
(57), the donated slave was bought for the Goddess. Inscription no. 134 registers a 
particularly dear case: one Glauka surrendered her slave Isidora to the Goddess (lux 
'to 't~v 'tl)l~V aU'tft~ oEoav'i0"8al na pa 'til~ 8EOU Kat Il~ ouva0"8at anooouvm. 
Isidora certainly did not acquire liberty by this act - she rather became property of 

17 Order received from the Goddess: 9 (?), 101; punishment sent by the Goddess: 65; ful
Illlmclll of a vow 01' a promise given Lo lhe Goddess: 45*, 53*, 'öl, 90*; a slave bought ex
pressly for the Goddess: 57 (1:0 KaI1iYop<x<!a Mll1:pl Semv Ail'tOXaOVl; the editors bave a diffe
rent explanalion: "la consccration estl 'aooutissement du voeu faiL lors de I 'achat de I 'csclavc"); 
gratitude for help offered to U1C donor's husband: 69; a lost slave to bc souglll out by the God
dess and kept for herself: 53*. 

18 lt is not certain that slaves are the objects of restoration, since the text is damaged in that 
part. 

19 In no. 41 two slaves are Iikewise mentioned after ... u]1tapx[ovto:] 1t av 'ta which remain 
a m~stery. 

o Other similar cases are found in the inscriptions no. 16 and 52. 
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the Goddess in the full sense of the word21 . In this case there is no doubt that the 
slave simply became the property of the Goddess. 

As I have al ready noted, the donated slaves are treated as objects to be restored or 
offered and handed over to the Goddess in order to fulfi! a vow or a promise, to 
express one's gratitude for help received, to compl)' with diviue orders or to cancel an 
outstanding debt. Both contractual parties - the Goddess and the slave's proprietor 
- act according to their selfish interests in which the wishes or the fate of the donated 
slave seem to play an insignificant role. 

The clause ensuring the protection of donated slaves, appearing for the first time in 
inscriplion no. 5* (May 170: 1:0ü'tov 1t<XPex 'ton:ov !l11 \mplO"0"9nVE' (Xv OE ußpElcrll 'n<; 
nexpex 't07COV, öwcrEl. M11'tpt 0e&v x ,ex<!"), and in a more devcloped form in no. 10 
(171/27: exiav 'He; unpElcrn Kext a1tocr1taO'n, öwcrEt x ,(ex)q>'), is indicative of the slave's 
future status. The most explicit statement of this sort, found in no. 13 (October 173: 
!lTjÖEVOC; Ec,oucricrv EXOV'tOC; 1tWAElV f\ arcoexAAo'tpWUV Kex'tex !lTjÖEVex 'tp6rcov) dis
closes that the essence of this prohibition-clause was that the slave was not to be alie
natecJ from the Goddess, his sole master (cf. also no. 27, AD 19112: d !lTjÖEVex 
KUpL{O'tEPOV dVE 't !l~ 't~v 0eov), and that no one would be empowered to sell or 
alienate hirn in the name of the Goddess. This proviso, aimed more at protecting the 
rights of the Goddess than those of the donated slave, brings to mind Strabo's 
description of the condition of numerous lEp6öoUAot in Ma's sanctuary in Pontic 
Komana (XII 3, 34, C 558): the priest is their master, except that he is not empowered 
to seil them ['tou'twv (sc. 'toov EVOtKOUV'tWV) J.LEV oilv 'TYE!lrov ~v (sc. Ol.EPEUC;) Kext 'toov 
't~v 1t6AW OiKOUV'tWV l.EPOÖOUAwV KUpWe; rcA~V 'tou 7Cl1tpacrKEw]22. 

Donors lay particular stress on the irrefutability of the Goddess' power over the 
donated slave: not only do they deposit the title of ownership over the slave, accom
panied by thc deed of gift itself, in the archives of the temple (3,45*,63*,73,90*, 
93*,94,99, 103, 108, 115), but they also often refer to their slaves as being immune 
from arbitrary seizure by third parties and not burdened by debt or mortgage (5*,44, 
60: aVE(ne)vKATj'tOe;; 6: av En: lA, l1V1t1:0e;23 • 10: avun6Glllcoc;). 

21 The editors of the Corpus consider that Glauka rnortgaged her slave to the Goddess in 
return for "la sornme correspondant a son prix"; even this conjecture does not alter the indubi
table facllh!lllhe slave was sun-endered to the deity and not rnanumilted. 

22 AnoUlcr parallel is found in the famotls foundation of Antiochos I of Kommagene on 
Nemrud Da~ (lGLS I no. '1). in Ii ncs l7J - l89 referring lo lbe hierodouloi consccratcd by Lhe 
King: V-"SEVt oe ÖcrlOV EO''tOO V-ll'tE ßcxeHAe'l V-ll'tE OUV(XcrtEI 1l1ltE iepeL llittE iipXOV1:l tO-UtO\le; 
iepo/)ouA.o\lC;. OÜC; €:yro SEele; te KCXt tlll<x'ie; Ellcx'lC; KClT« Ö<X11l6vwv ßOUA11CHV avi9l1Ka. IlTjöt 
IltJv 1tCX10W; EK'Y6vo\l<; tE EKelVroV. o'([n]vee; (Xv EV li1taVtl Xp6VOOl '(oiito ytvoe; Ihaoexwv't(ll. 
l-l"tE a\)'tii'll KatetÖ01.lAroO'acr9at /.LiFE Eie; EtEPOV &ltetAA.OtP\rocrCXl 'tP07tWI 1l,,0EVt ).tTl'tE 
ICcucrocrCX[ 'CIVet 'tOU'fWV -n1tEPlcrltcXQ'(XI A.el'tOupy(CXC; tcxu'tT]l;. aAA' btll-lEA.Elcr9rocrcxv l1ev cxu'trov 
iepEI!;. Eltcx).tuvetooocxv öe ßcxcrIAEte;.tE Ka1 äpxovtee; tOlii)ml 'tE 7t&:[v}rEC;. 

23 'fhe same adjeclive features in a manumission from Kalymllos (M. egre, Memorie pub
blicate a cura deU'Istituto Storico-Archeologico F.E.R.T. edella R. Deputazione di Storia 
Patria per Rodi, III, 1938, p. 55 no. 3): aVE7ttÄTlI17t'toC; 7tCXO'T]C; 0:7tEÄEU8Epro'ttKllC; ayroyT]c;. In this 
case it signifies that the rnanumitled slave-girl was not to have the status of anyone's freed
wornan after completing her paramone-period. Cf. C. B. Welles, Manumission and Adoption, 
RIDA 3 (1949) 507-520. 
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In two acts from the first group the future offspring of the donated slaves are 
offered to the Goddess along with the slaves themselves (30: Bü)poullE ... Kopacnov 
NetKllV, ooe; E't(mv) (,;', cruv 'tOte; bttYEVVller,cro~€VOte;; 123: Ko[pacrtOv ov]ollan AY[ -
- cr]uv 'tOte; Em[yEvvü)llEV]ote;). The same c1ause reappears in two more texts (14, 23). 
On the basis of this c1ause we infer that the legal status of donated slaves was not 
automatical1y inherited by their offspring24. 

Attachment to the sanctuary and not manumission seems to have been the fate 
reserved for the children vowed to the Goddess in their early infancy or later (16, 45*, 
52, 90*): to be raised in the name of the Goddess does not imply being earmarked for 
manumission, but rather for attachment to the Goddess under whose "auspices" one 
grew up. Inscription no. 52 shows that such slaves were not sold, given as a gift or 
subjected to mortgage by their owners prior to consecration (öv K[al] ano ßPE<jlOU 
Ka'tü)vollwJa 'tTI BE4'>, Öt' Ö ouÖe EnIDA.T]cra ouÖe Exaptcrallllv oUbe {)1t08~KT]V 
it8T]Ka). 

To sum up, the first group of donation-acts from Lefkopetra, taken at face value, 
contains no indication that the aim of the procedure was to bestow freedom on the 
donated slave, unless we postulate an unstated motive and a serious dichotomy 
between Ule form and subsrance of the texts25 . I shall come back LO Ihis in Ihe fol
lowing discussion. For the moment, I conclude that the largest group of donation-acts 
from Lefkopetra seems to register real transferals of slaves to the Goddess for reli
gious or economic reasons. The deed of gift put the donated slaves (in two cases, 
including their future offspring, as weIl) under the authority of the Goddess, their new 
KUpta/ÖECr1tOtVa. They were protected from abuse and separation from the Goddess 
and no one was empowered to seil or alienate them in any way. They obeyed only the 
Goddess and her power over them was uncontested. All the documents testifying to 
their origin and legal status (deeds of sale, birth-registrations, receipts of repaid loans 
for which they were used as a pledge, etc.), together with the deed of gift transferring 
them to the Goddess, were deposited in her archives (at aVKaA.at 'tilc; BEau) by the 
proprietor in the presence of temple officials. The deed of gift took immediate 

24 Cf. the donation-act from Palatitsa (M. B. Hatzopoulos, BCH 111 [1987] 400 = SEG 37, 
540, AD 21617), where a slave-girl is donated to the Goddess together with her son, while her 
fu1ure offspring is doclarcd free: ... X(X]p{~o~le 1<0 PcXO"LO[ v 6vo~Jcx·t:l Lexouv8cxv, K[C n88\ov 
6]v6J.lcxtl 'OAw1t[to8oopov J 'to E~ cxu'tli<; Y8vT][9ev' 'tClU1:Cl Xcxp][~O~l8 't11 [eE~ 1:0lV ßJcx:tpaxoov, 
't[a öE m\Ao]l1tCl 1:& E~ ClU'tli<; E1t\YEvvcblll-8vCX tVE [&rcCXV1:CX Ei,&]ueepcx, An inscription from 
Edessa presents the opposite situation: the mother had been manumitled and lhe daughter dedi
cated to 1he Goddess Ma (A. K. Vavritsas, Anc. Mac. IV, 1986, 60-62, no. 13 = SEG 36, 620): 
... Kcx'tCl'Ypaepoo eE~ M~ 'AVElId\1:q) Kopacnov 6voJ.l<X'tl 'EP)llOVl\V, 1:&v EK n<Xl8ioKT]<; Tep1:lcxc;, 
~(v) cp9avoov IXUtoC; EA.eUeepooacx. Thc relative pronoull refcl'ring LO Terlia is mistakenly en
graved as H~ under the i l1fluence of the preccding genitive !t<Xl8t0"1 .... l\C; Tep'ti.<x<;. 

25 Delphlc m3numissions contain such a dichotomy, being fietilious safes of slaves 10 
Apollo, but olher clauses present in their texts and referring 10 the "sold" slave as free to be his 
own masrer, "tmseizable", frec 10 do what he \\IanIs ("occupational mobility") and go whcrc he 
chooses ("spatial lllobili1yl<) (Ecp' 6ll'te eA,E\>eEpOC; elj.lEV 1<0:1. aVEIjlClIt'tOC; aITo mlV1:00v. 7tOlerov ö 
K0'.9ü.ll KClt (bto'tpexoov ol<; KU BEAU). pUl1he rcal effects of lhe proc durc delincd as a sate and 
nOI a manumissi,on beyond dispute. Cf. W. L. Wes1ermann, American Historieal Review 50 
(1945) 215-217. 
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effect26 and the slaves were handed over to the Goddess by their former owners. 
What became of them after the completion of the whole proeedure is not disclosed by 
the inscriptions of the first group, beyond the fact that they were protected from abuse 
and arbitrary seizure by third parties and obeyed only the Goddess27. This is roughly 
the pieture we shall see the other groups of inscriptions as weIl. The intention of the 
masters seems to have been to keep the donated slaves permanently under the autho
rity of the Goddess, not to manumit them. 

In addition to the elements present in the first group, the seeond group of inscrip
tions (thirty-five texts) cenlains a clause speeifying the eoncrete purpose for which the 
slave was offered to the Goddess28. This group can be further divided inte two sub
groups. The first one (seventeen texts)29 contains the aets whieh specify that the 
service to the Goddess on the "customary days" will be the sole obligation of the 
donaled slave and, ipso facto, the purpose for his consecration by the original 
owner30. The service to the Goddess is expressed by the verbs lJ7tTJPEtEW (14, 16,29, 
34, 46*, 47, 52, 74, 128, 139), 1tpoO"IlEVW (17, 20, 23, 34, 83, 98, 113) and 
0"\Jv8PXOllat (in conjunction with U1tTJPEtEW) (46*), as weil as by the noun u1tTJpEO"ia 
(131). These texts, notable for the frequency with whieh they dweIl on the reasons 
behind the donations (in six out of seventeen eases), exhibit purely religious motives, 
to the exclusion of all others. We find eases of vows and other promises (14, 47), 
divine orders (34, 131) and slaves conseerated to the Goddess in their infancy (16, 
52). It comes as no surprise that the unique case of a consecration of one's own child 

26 In none of these acts is there any trace of a paramone-provision binding the slave to the 
former master for the laUer's lifelime. Nonetheless, so me of thc slaves are of a tender age (in 
nos. 39 and 109 only three and two yenrs respeetively), whieh makes it hard to see of what use 
they could hnve been Lo the Goddess if handcd over to her i mmediately and not al some point in 
the future after a par(lTnone-period . I can envisage the following possibiJities: l. They could 
have been looked after in (he sanetuary itself Lef. the cases registered in the following i_n
seriptions: H. Wankel,I.K. 11 , I (Ephesos), Bonn 1979, 18, edict of Paullus Fabius Persicus, c. 
AD 44: O).lo\.OOt; oTUlocr\.ou~ oO{)f-OU~, o'{''CIve~ f-eyovTcXI ßpE1lI1] TOÜ 't1.lXOVtO~ OIO:CPOPOU 
oovou~levol 'tft 'APtE).llOl 1<:0:9H:POUV, 'lV ' EI<: ltpocroooov Cl.u't'\i(<;) tptlllOOVtO:I oi. OOÜf-Ot o:titlöv. 
apEcrl<:el tOlt; i1iiot~ OOUf-Ol~ aUto\'<; mxpEX.EIV TpOIpa<;; M. BaTan, G. Petz), MDA! (1977-78) 
307-308, no. 6 = SEG 27, 729, Teos: nou&t,~ !t<xpa tOl<; geo\:<; Etpaq>Tj: IGRR I no. 1310, 
Philae: tPCl.cpel~ 0 ' eyeil nap <Jlap\.~ "(cr lol Ev9ao' il<:o).lllv - ti~li 0' i:yeil EEP~VO~, ßon9ot; 
eX'IO:K'-UtOU nto}.ell<X\ou· E. Schwertheim, I.K. 33 (Hadrianeia), Bonn 1987, 132 == R. 
Merkelbaeh, J. Stauber, Steinepigramme aus dem griechischen Osten. Bd. 11: Die Nordküste 
Kleillasiens (Mar/llarameer lind POl/tos), MUnchen, Leipzig 2001, 08/07/0): tOV ö' e9pE\jIEV &. 
8eaJ ... 2. They eoul.d have been sold agaio by Ule sanctuary if the proteeLion clause was not 
applicable in all the cases; 3. Apart of their family could have a1ready been attached to the 
sancluary or manumhtcd through normal procedures of manumission, whieh would putthem in 
a position (0 take enre of thei r offspring. 

27 Cf. the general stalement found in no. 93*, Il. 21-22: EO'tOO oe E7tE(I)ta Ko:(9)00<; ~ OOV11 
UEpttXI. ijVtlVCI. cbVTlV 'tfI o:ut'ft ~~ltp~ e91]lC<X Ei<; taC; &'VKa,,<X<; til<; 8EOÜ, Kmo: tnv cm6(cpo:)o'lV 
't'1!v TEPt'\lÄ"I<XVOÜ 'AKUA.a.. '!lvi! here probably stands fOrmtta.KIOV ÖroPECxt;. 

28 This type of conveyance is termed by R. Taubenschlag, The Law o/Greco-Roman Egypt 
ill the Light 0/ the Papyri, 332 B.C. - 640 A .D., WarszawlI 1955.64: donatio sllb modo, i.e., 
donation with directions on Ule use of the gift. 

29 Nos. 14,16,17,20,23,29,34,46*,47,52,74,83,98,113,128,131 , 139. 
30 Cf. conjunctions '{va and Ö1tw<; introducing these c1auses in some of the texts (34, 46*. 

58*,74). 
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(47) belongs Lo this group. This act performed by his mother obviously did not bring 
about Paramonos' manumission, since he was a freeborn person. Instead, it tied hirn 
to the Goddess, possibly making this tie official by assigning hirn the status of a 
h:p6{)ouA.o~. 

Just as in the first group, the donated slaves of the second group are destined to 
serve the Goddess (in one case - no. 14 - with their offspring), their sole 
misLress31 ; they are also protectod from sale, mortgage or imposition of financial 
obligations (20: ou 1tpae~oov't"(.n OE olhe clvcupopav OlOO\}Ol v; 83: !l1] OEV 0<; 
E~O\}o{av EXOvtOC; t<!J ovo!lcx(n) 't 0 t;'1c; e€.Ol> Jll]'tE 1troAi]OE ~l1l1:e ONCXCjlOpaV bpioE 
111ltE ÖCXVlC!> {moeeoge). The period of lheif U1t1]PEOt<x is in mOSl eases restricted 10 the 
so-called "customary days and/or festivals", und the donatcd slave undertook the obli· 
galion LO be presenl in the temple in order LO a ume his responsibililies Ihere (46*: 
Ö1t(tlC; 't<XtC; EeiJlOl[C;] iWEPEC; K' Eop1iC; CXUt11C; O\}VEPX1)'tE KE U1t11PEtf!). Ti' we under
stand this cvidence aL face value, we conclude that the deeds of gifl become effecLive 
immediately32, Jike the on es in the first group, with the probable exception of those 
registering donations of slaves too young to be able to perform any duties in the 
sanctuary33. 

The eighlcen acts of the second sub-group displaya greater variety in their 
wording. Twelve cf thcse34 couple Lhc m,lndatory service to the Ooddess on tbe 
customary days (ar the customary number of days) during every festival 35 to the 
service (0 the former owner for the laller's lifetime36. The masters who bad made this 
type of contracl reserved for themselves the Iife-Iong usus (Xpfi<J1C;) of the slave and 
thereby retained a degree of pOlestas over his person. In one case, where a slave-girl 
was offered together with her son (56) , only the latter was obligatcd LO reside with a 
donor's relative: this elearly shows that paramone, i.e., continuing bondage service 
with the former owner, was optional and depended on the owner's wishes and needs. 

The motivation-elause is conspicuously absent in this group, featuring only in no. 
75, where we find a female donor executing the EV'tOAo:i of her deceased husband. 

It is a reasonable expectation that the texts engraved in elose proximity to one 
another on architectural members and composed at approximately the same time 
should contain similar or even identical formulations. This fact helped me solve the 
"riddle' of inscription no. 59 engraved On column no. I in November 2'1'1. Lines 3-9 
of this inscdption read: <l'>A. LU!J.(POPOC; ~umx 'tilc; llTj'tp6<; !lOU ß10U).tTlC; EXo:ptOcl).L1]V 
ncxtöto"-nv Zro!t1)PCXV Eq>' iP 1tPO<Jllel.VTl 'tn M1l'tpl eerov 'tov tiic; 1:0011c; Xpovov, (he 
word SEQN having been squeezed in between the words MHTPI and TON and en-

31 In inscription no. 131 it is specified lhatlhe donaled slave will serve the Goddess as a 
flutellayer (U1t11PEOICLV -r&<; Wil1ouC; iWEPCX<; CLUA'I1UtV). 

3 There is no doubllhal this was the case a.t least with Paramonos (47). 
33 No. 20: one year old (note Lhe future tensc of \>1t11PE'tEro lIScd in lhis ease, as contrasled 

with lhe prescnl forms feaLUring in other texts). The future form is also present in no. 52, where 
lhe aNe of the slave is not specificd. and in no. 128, donation of a len-year old slave. 

3 Nos. 19.22,33,55,56,58*,59,61,62,75 ,79,81. 
35 The verbs used are u7tllpE:rero (l9, 22, 55, 79, 81), ltpooW:vO) (33, 59), OWEPXOIlCL\ (580;<, 

61,62) and E~U1t11pe-r€O} (75). In no. 19 the future offspring of threc femalc and olle male slave 
have imposed upon them the same obligation. 

36 The verbs uscd are 7tpOallEvro (55, 56, 62, 75,79,81) and U7tTlPE'tEro (19,22,33). 
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graved as ~ ~. My previous supposition was that the phrase 'tov 't11<; 1;0011<; Xpovov 
referred to the donated slave Zopyra, who would thus remain tied to the sanctuary for 
the rest of her life. Now that we have inscl'iptions no. 58* (11. 7-9: Ö1tooS (JUVEPXOOV'tal 
'tat<; f.9ij.lat<; ~j.lEPal<; 'tov 't11<; 1;oofj<; jlou{N} [Xpovov]) and 61 (11. 9-11: [ö]tOOS ?] 
(JUVEPxoov'tat ['tal<; E]8ij.lE(<;) illlEpat<; [1tapa. 'tov 't]11<; 1;oofj<; [j.lou Xpovov ?]37), 
engraved on the same column in the same month and a year thereafter respectively 
(November 211 and November 212), I realize thal the phrase in question actually 
refers to the former owncr of the slave and not to the slave himself38. Thus the notion 
that the donated slaves were obligated to a life-Iong service to the Goddess is deser
vedly put to rest. 

Six more explicit acts from the same second sub-group help us understand the fate 
of the slaves burdened with the obligation of paramone in their former master's 
house: the texts specify that after their mastcr's death the slave.'> will belong only to 
the Goddess39 (12*: IlE'ta. ÖE 'tTJV Ej.l1-]V 'teAEu't1-]V 1lT10Ev(X eivE K'UPlOV il 't1-]V eEOV 
j.lovllV; 43: IlE'ta. ÖE 't1-]v nj.lE'tEpav 'tEA,E'U't1-]V 1l1lÖEVa dVE KupH.impov 11 'tT]V eEOV; 71: 
jlE'tCx BE 't1-]V E)l11V 'tEA,EU'ri]V EiVE (Xu'tov 'tfj<; eeou; 132: j.lE'ta. 'tT]V 'tEA,[E]U['tT]V au't11S] 
dVE 't'i\<; eE[ou])40. I think we are juslified in inferring that the same clause regarding 
the authority of the Goddess over the slave is implied in all the texts where it is not 
expressed, since it simuHaneously provides protection from abuse for the donated 
slave. 

Inscription no. 21 is short and awkwardly formulated, but it contains the same 
elements as the longer texts: paramone with the former masters - service to the 
Goddess on the "customary days" - the Goddess as the sole mistress after the death 
of the former masters: .. , [N]E1KOOv(X 'tGV epE1t'tGV xapi1;ollE Mll'tp1. eErov Au'toX8ovt 
j.lE'ta. 'tT]V Ejll]V 'tEA,EU't1-]V KE 't11<; (Jullßiou 1l0U 'ta.<; €.8illa<; nllEpa<; l\ata. 1ta.(J(Xv 
Eopt~v41. 

To conclude, the donated slaves in the second group receive the double obligation 
of remaining with their former master for the latter's lifetime and of presenting them
selves in the sanctuary on the customary (number of?) days to serve the Goddess. 
After the death of their former master, they will belong to the Goddess. The deed of 

37 This is my res1oration based 011 other inscriptiolls. 
38 InscriptiOIl no. 62.011 the sam.e COIUffill (November 212) offers the l11os1 explicit formula

tion and c1arifies lhe whole piclure (11. 8-13): 07trot; (cr)"vepxolVtCll tCltt; t6t).lCllC; i)().l)tPCllC;, 
i(cp)" ~ 7t(p)ocr).lElvroOtV ).lOt 7tClP' OMV tOry) ti1c; ~roi1c; xp6vov. There are olber tcxt~ in which 
the possessive pronoun referring to the former owner is also missing in the paramane-ciause 
(25,31,37,55.62.75.76.79,81,84,91,95,107,1 10- 118, 132, 133). 

39 Nos. 12*.21,43.71,76, 13-2. The service Lo the Goddess is expressed by the verbs 
\>1tl1PEtEW (12*, 71. 132) and ItPOO'j.lEvro (43,76), while their obligations loward the former 
master are expressed by the verb 1tPOCfj.lEVOJ (12*,43,71,76, 132). 

40 This IVou ld be a dO!l(/(ia mol'tis causae, where the apport'ionment is ineffective before 
the death of the donor (Taubenschlag, [note 28] 204ff.). In contrast to 1he situation in Lefko
petra, manumissions from Delphi (and most other pi aces) specify that after the former master's 
death the slave wiIJ be tAE-{)ßepoc;, K1lPU;urov ClU'tOcrCl\)'tOU Kal ItOlErov ö 1m 6EAn Kai uno
tplacov oIe; KI). OUll· 

I This is how the editors understand this text: "L'inter(!t de ce texte rcsidc dans le fait qu'il 
revele le sort des personnes ol'ferles a la Messe: i1s onl l'obligation de se rendre au sancLUaire 
pour servir le culte des jours de fete, mais par ailleurs ils semblent etre libres". 
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gift in these cases did not become effective immediately, but was deferred until the 
death of the original owner. 

Nineteen texts42 of the third group, which I set apart solely because of their exter
nal form, although in substance they belong together with the eighteen texts of the 
second sub-group just analyzed, simply specify that the donated slave will remain 
with his former master43 and omit all references to his service to the Goddess during 
the paramone-period. All the same, fifteen of these nineteen texts44 contain the pro
vision that the slave will belong to the Goddess after his master's deaUl (cf. 129: etvE 
a,ll'tIX 't1l~ Beau avwpepe'ta,). I think that there should be no doubt that the service to 
the Goddess on the "customary days", if not always expressed, was always implied, 
for otherwise one does not see the purpose of donation-acts suspended for a long 
period of time by the paramone-requirements of the slave in his former owner's 
house. During the paramone-period the Goddess probably had authority over the 
donated slave only on the festival days, while after the former master's death she 
became his sole mistress45. 

If we take a e10ser look at the position occupied by inscriptions on the temple 
building, we find a very disparate picture. On the column no. I, containing twenty
nine acts, seven from the later second century and twenty-two from the first half of 
the third century (AD 173-244), we see - side by side - acts from alJ three groups 
outlined above. Only inscriptions nos. 70, 84, 91 and 95, engraved high on the column 
between AD 220 and 241, and the texts no. 58*, 59, 61, 62 and 75 (al ready discussed), 
engraved on its lower half between AD 212 and 229/30, show any consistency. The 
first four texts belong to the third category outlined above, while the second five form 
part of the second sub-group in the second category. Nearly a half of all the texts on 
this column (thirteen altogether) contains no details regarding the donation procedure, 
but merely record it. 

On the column no. II, containing sixteen acts from the last two decades of the 
second centUl'y and the second, third and fourth decades of the third century (AD 
184/5-238/9), we encounter the same situation, with a marked preponderance of texts 
simply registering the master's decision: no system for placing inscriptions on the 
stone is apparent, and it seems that each text was simply engraved on the available 
surface on each occasion. Only three acts e10se in date and position on the column 
(nos. 19,22,56, from AD 186, 189 and 210/1) exhibit the same structure. 

Column no. III, the worst preserved of all the columns, contains eleven texts, four 
dating from the last two decades of the second century (185/6, 187, 188, 192/3), one 
dated to 254/5 and six without a date but probably engraved in the third century. Two 

42 Nos. 25, 31, 37, 51*,70,84,86,91,95,96,105-107, J 16-118,129,130,133. 
43 The verb used is invariably 1tpocr~evro, excepl in nos. 133 (e(X0\)(J(x 't11v] XPTlOW <Xu'to[v 

'Cov) 'tal> ~Tlv Xp6[ vov - -]) und 70 (ii'tlV<X ()O'l>A(E)UO'O\)O'lV Ellot tq>' ÖGOV ~iJ). 
iI4 Allthe tex.ts exccpt 37, 86, 117, 118. 
45 For the stalus of don8ted slaves during the paramone-period , cf. no. 26* discussed bclow 

(Appendix 1). Not included in my classification are eighty-four texts - sixly-seven fragmen
lary or otherwise problcmatic (nos. 1,3,8, 18,24,28,35.36,48-50 64,66,77,78*.88,97. 
102,104,114. 120-J22, !24--127. 135, J36*, 140-/45, 147- 149, 160*. 161 ,163, 168,169, 
171 - 194) and sevenlcen voLive olles (nos. 2,150*-159,162,164,165-167. 170). 
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inscriptions e10se in date and position on the column (nos. 18 and 20) have the same 
structure. 

The fragmentary state of the left doorpost permits no complete analysis of the 
disposition of inscriptions occupying its surface. It contains two acts securely dated to 
the last decade of the second century (nos. 23 and 33 from AD 190 and 192/3), three 
from the first half of the third century (nos. 55,79 and 82 from AD 21011, 230-232 
and 234), and three without a preserved date (nos. 7,77, 78*). Of the five dated texts, 
three have the same structure (33,55,79). 

The right Qoor-post contains ten texts, three from the last two decades of the 
second century (nos. 24, 34, 43, from AD 189/90, 192/3, 195/6), four from the first 
and fourth decade of the third century (nos. 51 *,52,80,85, from AD 208/9, 232, 234) 
and three without a secure date (nos. 11,49, 130). Again, no system can be detected in 
the placement of the inscriptions on the stone. 

The sanctuary of the Indigenous Mother of Gods, situated in the vicinity of the 
present-day vilJage of Lefkopetra, belonged to the territory of ancient Beroia. It was 
managed by priesls and curators chosen by the city from among its prominent 
citizens. Hs normal functioning depended on the existence of a regular budget and 
temple-personnel. Some of the lower-ranked personnel were probably supplied by the 
city of Beroia itself from amOllg its public slaves46 and others by individual donors. 
Inscriptions engraved on the temple of Lefkopetra, on altars and steles dedicated to 
the Goddess, are meant to immortalize these private donors and their laudable deci
sion to supplement the personnel of theil' Goddess by offering her a slave from their 
household or buying one especially for her needs. The purpose of the consecration 
was not to emancipate the slave but to subject hirn to the authority of the Goddess, his 
new mistress. In ab out thirty per cent of cases the consecrated slave was burdened 
with paramone-obligations tying hirn to the original master for the latter's lifetime, 
except on the festival days of the Goddess when he had to take up his duties in the 
sanctuary. Given all the infringements upon the consecrated slave's spatial mobility, 
choice of domicile and freedom of choice in general, his condition can hardly be con
sidered to be that of a free person. Unfortunately, the legal status of the newly con
secrated slave is never specified in presel'ved inscriplions. fnstcad, we find descriptive 
phrases dVCXL CXU1:1]v 1:fjc; 0eou, J.t'll8Evcx KUptroU:pov dvcxt 11 1:1]V 8EOV, J.tTlÖEVOC; 
exov1:0C; Esoucricxv 11 1:1]V 8EOV suggesting that the former owner abandoned all his 
claims to the donated slave. On the other hand, seven iEpoöouAm47 and one M'll1:poC; 

46 In a reeently found inscription from the Roman eolony of Sirmium in Pannonia Inferior 
we meet a former slave of the eolony ceded to the IDeal temple of Mater Dea, who after his 
manumission by the Goddess beeame a Matris Deae libertus. Cf. my article A Matris Deae 
liberlllS ar Sirmhllll. ZPE 141 (200 I) 287-296. 

47 MuplO:, lEpoBouA.oC; MT]tpOC; 0e&v 1<CXl A,ux,va7t"CplO: (no. 39, AD (93/4); Ihovuenoc;. 
iep68ouÄoC; 0e&c; AutoxßlovoC; (no. 109, Detober 254); ('E1to:q>]pe8Et'toc; 41\ÄOltOU, Ml1't[po]C; 
0&&v A'U'tOX90voC; (mosl probably a hierodoulos. no. 56, AD 210/1); no:atgea, iep[oöouÄoC; 
M11'tPOC; 01'.cIlv A\)'tox9]ovoc; (no. IlZ, AD 277/8)' Tpuq>epoc;, iepeöouÄoc; MT]'tpoC; 0eiiiv 
Autox90voc; (no. L 13, c. AD 277/8); 0eooo'tl1, eiEpOOOUA.oC; M11'tPOC; 0erov Au'toX90voC;,,, 1tplv 
LUVq>Opou (no. 117, Detober 311); 'A[p ]uiyvTj {v}, MTj'tpoC; ElE&V lEpo8ouA,0C; (no. 151). The 
c1assie work on the subject of (sacred) slaves is F. Bömer's, Untersuchungen über die Religion 
der Sklaven in Griechenland und Rom, Teil II: Die sogenannte sakrale Freilassung in Grie-
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0EroV cX1tEAEU8Epa48 feature among the donors of slaves and dedicants of votive 
monuments, and it is a reasonable conjecture that all of them acquired their status by 
having been offered to the Goddess by their former owners - the city of Beroia or 
private citizens. 

The legal and social status of slaves of gods in the Greek East varied considerably 
in accordance with the local traditions and periods, so that we cannot group under this 
same heading all the persons designated as lEPOOOUAOl, OOUAOl 0c.ou/0Eac;, lEpoi in 
literary, epigraphical and papyrological sources. What they all share, whether freebom 
or (former) slaves is their link with their divine patron . The nature of this link is not 
always easy to define but a religious element can be discerned in several cascs49. 

In the sanctuary of the Indigenous Mother of Gods in Lefkopetra we find l.EPO
OOUAOl and cX1tEAEU8EPOl of the Goddess, and in other Macedonian sanctuaries 

chenland und die (OOVAOl) ic:pol, Abh. Akad. Wiss. Lit. Mainz. 1960, I, 1-207; an earlier. but 
stiU useful study is Hepding's article in RE 8 (1913) s. v. hierodouloi. On lEpoi, cf. P. Dcbord . 
Aspects sociaux et economiques de la vie religieuse dans l'Antiquite grico-romaine, (EPRO 
88), Leiden 1982,78-90. 

48 No. 43, AD 195/6: Kptcr1tiva, MT]1:PO<; eErov a,1tEA.EU8ipa. Other cases of freedmen of 
divinilies from the Graeco-Roman world known to me are the foUowing ones: 1) Agonis quae
dam ... Lilybitcwa, liberia Vell/!ris Elycinae. from Eryx (Cie. Div. Caec. XVII 55); 2) C. Iulius 
Optalus Velleris libertu$ from Sieca Veneria. fO ll nded from Eryx and likcwise renowned for its 
cult of Venus/Astarte (CfL vm 27580); 3) a fl'eedwoman of Dialla by lhe name of RII/a 
(Dessau, ILS ad no. 3523: M. Orfio M.! Fa!. Rufa Dianaes l(iberta) sibi ef coiiuci (1) suuo (f) 
fecit) , 0riginating from tbe Gommunity around the sancluary of Diana TifaLina in lhe vicinity of 
Capua; 4) Seprilllius Asdepirls Hermes. a freedm&n of Asclepius [rom Apulum in Dacia (CIL 
111 J CJ79: I. O. M. 11/ll0ni MinerV(Je et Aesculapio domino Septim(ius) Ascl(epius) Helmes, liber
tus numillis Aesculapi, habens ornamenta dec(urionalia) col(olliae) Apu(li) et aug(ustalis) 
col(oniae) e(iusdem) v(otum) p(osuit); 5) a freedman (?) (his legal status is not stated) of a 
Histrian deity venerated under the name of Minerva Polensis, Minervius Epaphroditus from 
Pola, (lnser . Ir. X 1,592); 6) Flavius Constanrius, Matris Deae libertus from Sirmium (cf. note 
46); 7) a slave-girl in an inscription from Macedonian Kozani (A. Rizakis, I. Touratsoglou, 
'Emypacpe.f; 'f\vw Ma/(eoov{o:~ I. Athens 1985, no. 59b, e. AD 108/9) consecrated to an un
named 10cal Heros, who 1tpocrllEVEt 't0 "Hpcp Kat dval EAEu8epav vaou; 8) Dioskoros, 0:1t
EA(eu8Epo<;) 'tou IlE[ylcr'tou!yaA.ou) emu] 1:apamoo<;, a weaver working for the Roman army 
(BGU VII 1564 = A. S. Hunt, C. C. Edgar, Se/ect Papyri II no. 395, September 9, AD 138, 
Philadelpheia in Fayum; cf. Taubenschlag, [note 28) 97; 1. Bingen, REG 1967, p. 350); 9) 
liberti Iiving in an unknown sanetuary and mentioned in Dig. XXXIII 1,20, 1 as recipients of a 
fideieommissum: AttiafideicoII/misslIl1I his verbis relitJllit: "quisquis mihi heres erit,fidei eius 
eOll/mitto, uri der ex reditu cel1(/cllli mei el horrei post obitum sacerdoti et hierophylaeo et 
libertis, qui in Wo templo erunt, denaria decem die nundinarum, quas ibi posui". Of all these 
freedmen, C. Iulius Optatus, Septimius Asclepius Hermes and FIavius Constantius were former 
servi publici eeded to municipal sanctuaries: upon their manumission, they became freedmen of 
lheir divine masters, receiving simultaneously the nomen of the city that controlled the 
sanctuary where they served. 

49 The most reeent study on Egyptian hierodouloi (R. Scholl, Historia (1985) 466-492) 
concludes that they were free EgypLians involved in agriculture, trade and handicrafts. This was 
al ready the conclusion of L. Delckat's study on katoche and hierodollieia (Katoche, Hierodlliie 
und AdopliollSjreUassl/ng. Ml1nch. Beitr. 47 (1964) 98-99. 106). Scholl dcnies them any part in 
the cult, while Delekat makes an exception of hierodouloi who attained that status by an aet of 
self-dedieation to a deity. 
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ÖOÜA.Ot/8~l(j)ai, tEp680UA.ol and 0:1tEA.E"9spO l of numcrous loeal divinities50. In my 
sludy on the conseeration of slaves in MacedoniaS1 J expressed uncertaihty about thc 
differences in fhe social. cconomic and legal status of loeal ÖOUA.Ol 0E&~. lEp6öo'UA.ol 
and O:7tEA.EU9EPOl 0s&C;. J woultl be inclined no\\' to ass ume thal the first two caLego
ries wcre identical : OOUA.Ol 0eou/0EiiC; and lEp68ouA0152 in Roman Macedonia and 
elsewhcre. as weIl as contemporalleous tEpoi in other Eastern provinces, were slaves 
and freeborn persons53 consecrated by their masters and blood relatives and trans
ferred to gods by dedication. By virtue of this act, they legally became slaves of divi
nities and werepTOtecred by their divine patTons; yet wilh respect to the public autho
rities and private individuals they were considered personaLly free54. With this in 
mind. it is only natural to find three cases in Lefkopetra where lEp68ouAol address the 
Goddess as their öeO'7tolva55. This ambiguous status - particularly SillCC many of the 
consecrated slaves were simultaneously in continuing bondage service (paramone) 

50 • laves of gods appeal' in a dedicalion-acl from Ihe temple of ArLcmis Gazoria in kydm: 
'tau'tllv etv(cu) oouÄ."v rilc; o€a~ (cf. note 7 1) and in Lhe temple of Ma in Edessa (cf. note (6). 
In Ihe first sanctuary some consccnllcd SJavcs also acquircd lhe slatus of hiel'odouloi (A. 
Plass8rt. BCH 47 [19231182-183). From a lemple of AphrodiLe in Pelagonia (lG X 2, 2. J78) 
comes an Inscripllon mcnLioning Ö~tCOCtI of Ihe Goddess. 

51 Cf. note 6. 
52 As wc havejusL seen (note 50), bOlb lerms were simulLaneously in use in Ihe sanctuary 

of Artemis Gflzoria In kydra. 
53 ThaL freeborn persons could also become objects of consecration is confirmed by lhe 

case cf Paramonos, from LcfkopCIT8 (no. 47). Since his falber is not menLioned in Lbe donalion
act, he mighL have been an ill egitimale child. JUSl like 'Peocov 'Ap'u:f1El<nciooc; iepooouAOC; 
rrom Berkel in Pisidia (G. E. Bean, AS 10 [1.960') 82, no. l35). Hierodouloi Oeo8eTI1. i) nptv 
L\lVq>epou, and possibly also ['EltCtq>JpeÖEI'toc; I1>IAro'tO\) (cf. note 48) from lhe sanctuary in 
LefkopeLra were eilher slaves or children of Symphoros and Phiiotas - in my opinion, children 
rathe,. lhan slaves (COlltrtl lhe ediLors in Iheil' commentary of the relevanL Lexts). HierodOllloi 
with lJames accompanied by whaL coulel have becn their palronyms are on rccord in scveral 
AnaLolian regions (TAM 1II 567, a particularly clear cnse: KopOK1l, MO\)C1etlo\) 9"('Yc:X'tllP). 
h:pooouÄ.'l1: EO 19. 802; 829: KACOö{o: Mcivo\) \l'ElCciöoc;. \Ep6öo\)Ao~ nAOU'tCOVO~ "al Kep,,~: 
G. E. Bean, T. B. Milford. Denksehr. Akad. Wiell 102. 1970 (ET AM UJ). nos. 132 anel 191 ::: 
.1 . and L. Robert, B/II/. epigr. 1972.514.522; TAM V 1. 483a: 593).011 the consecrations 
(K(lt(x'Ypo:q>ai) cf freebom children end grandchilelren in lhe temple of Apollo Lairbenos in 
Pllrygia, cf. my article Les KA TA rPA t/JAJ du sallctl/aire d' ApollolZ wirbellos, Arkeoloji dergisi 
3 (1995) 167- 195; M. Mirkovic, Mel. d'hisl. el d'epigr. of/erts a F. Papazogloll. Belgrade 
[997. 1- 33; T. RiLli, C. $im§ck H. Y,ldlZ. EA 32 (2000) 1-88. The new legal status of 
freebom elüldren consecrated to Apollo Lairbenos is finally specified in one of the ncw 
inscriplions publlshed by T. Ritti (K 49) as thal of a h:p6~; slavcs subjected to the same 
proccdure acquired thc stalus of tepoi (KCti. EAEU9EpOl). 

54 Onesime. the slave-girl consecrated to Artemis Gazoria (cf. note 50) is öouÄ,T\ 'r11C; eeaC; 
in relation lo Lhe Goddess and a free woman wilh respeci 10 everyone else: i'tpO~ 't[ouc;j 
h"'tlp)oc; EÄ,&,,9EPO: j.lEXP[1 cxv ~n]. fn her tborough study of lhe soeiely of ancient Beroia. 
A. Tataki exprcssed anoLher opinion (A/lciem Beroea: Prosopography alld Sociery. [MeAI::
nwCt'tCt 8]. Athens 1986, 484-496): shc regards hiel'odouloi in LefkopeLra as former private 
slavcs donated lU1del' special condilions (e. g. j.l1l0EVOC; E~O\lC1(CtV &XOV'tOc; 1tCOAEI.V ~ cXll(o)aAAo
'tptoüv) or raised speci.lically to bc offcred 10 the Goddess; slaves donaLed withoul any of these 
conditions joined the ranks of ÖOÜAOI OEa~ and cOllld be sold by the sanclUary to increase its 
income. or frced by Lhe Goddcss and llcquire Ihe status of <XltE].wgepo\ Seä:c;. 

55 "rhe cases of Pasilhea, Diollysios alld TryphcJ'os (cf. 110te 48). 
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with their former masters - was the reason why their legal protection was deemed 
neccssary by pubtic authori ties: (heir arbitrary seizurc and all other fonns cf aljcnation 
are fo rbidden already in the earliest d.ated inscriptions from Lefkopetra, whilc the 
right of KupeUElv (= possessio, not dominium)56 is relegated to the cleity alone. As 
already noted, during the proconsulship of M. Ulpius Terlullianus Aquila (AD 
212/3)57 all the consecraled slaves in Macedonia were protected by his a1to<pCt<n~ . By 
this intervention of Roman aUlhoriLies, arbi lrary seizure, imposition of financial obli 
gations and mortgaging of dedicated slaves in the name of the Goddess were strictly 
forb idden58. A fine of 1000 denarii for adult slaves and 500 for children was provided 
for those who would dispute the right of the temple over the dedicated persons; it was 
also stipulated that after the death of the former master the consecrated slave would 
belang [0 the Goddcss. All thc relevant documents cerlifying to the lawful ownershlp 
of lhc donated slaves had to be dcpositcd in the archives of the temple the day the 
donation was made and the mandatory public display of the donation-act itself was a 
pre-requisite for its legal validity. 

As far as freedmen of gOds are concerned, there is no reason why their origin 
should be less helel'ogeneolls than lhat of (sacred) slavcs of gods. Unfortunately, [he 
sources at Qm disposal enable lIS only to make conjectures of varying ingenuity, much 
more lhan in the case of (iepo)8ouA.0t. A good example is again lhe sancluary of Lef
kopetr3, wherc lhe term M11tPO~ Eleoov <llteA.EUeepOl mllst have beeil used for a 
reason, [0 designate a category of people distincr from M1l"tpo~ ElEoov lepoöouÄOl. 
What parLieular quality made them distinct from the rest and, at the same time, Far less 
numerous? I can offer the following explanalion59. 'AltEA.EUgepOl ElEne; can be 
viewed as (lepo)8ouÄoL who owed this status to their consecration by the original 
masters (regardless of whether the intention behind lhe consecration-act was to grant 
them a limited fonn of liberty burdencd with paramone-obligations i.n the house of the 
former master and in the sanctuary, or simply to supplement the regular temple 
personnei), and who were subsequently released by the Goddess from the obligations 
imposed on them at the moment of the consecration. Even if we take the obligation of 

56 Cf. Taubenschlag (note 28),230. 
57 On his family and career, cf. G. H. R. Horsley, S. MitchelI, I.K. 57 (Central Pisidia), 

Bonn 2000, commentary 011 insoriplion no. 44. 
58 Thc prohibition of these offences againsl dedicaled persons suggests lhallhey were a 

common phenomenon prior 10 TertulJjaJlus Aquila's intervention. 
59 Another view is the one presented by the editors of lhe Corpus of Lcfkopctra, who con

sieler the word iI::p6oo\lA.o~ in Lefkopelra as synonymous with O:1teÄeueepo~: from tbc view 
point of lhe sancluary, clcdicated slaves werc hierodouloi, from the view poinl of their former 
masters apelelltheroi (cf. their commentary on no. 43). If that were lrue, IVouldn't Crispina 
refer to herself as (e.g.) AUPl1A,(O\l 'AO'ICAT"(1tuIOOU cl1tE.A.E\JSepo: anel not MT]"tpo~ 0ECOV 
<X1tEÄE\l9ipa? Chrislian authors often play metaphorically upon lhe anlilhesis ooi)Äo~ -
<X7tI:.A.eUgepoc; Kuptou; 1 Cor, 7, 22: Cl Y!lP e.v Kupl!p KÄ'IleEi~ ÖOÜAO~ o:neAe{)eepo~ Kup(ou 
Em:tV; Tgnat. Anlioch. epist. ROlli. 4, 3, p. 186: E-yCO OE ~ti.xP\ vuv ooi).A.~, <XAA' w.v na9ro, 
a1te.Ä.eueepo~ 'Yev110'0fU:X\ 'hlO'OU XPlO''tOU Kai clvo:a't110'oJ.l.O:t EV o.Uti/> UeUeEpO~. cr., on tJ,e 
same note, A. Cameron, HThR 32 (1939) 148, nOle 15: " I he use of <X1tEÄe'Ugepoc; in tbat sense 
(i.e. For slaves l1l.an·umilled by Öle sacred process) would presumably bc duc 10 the influencc of 
the real status on lhe terminology; lhe term OOUAOC; 'tou etOU is more in keeping wiLh the 
fiction of sale or dedication to the god". 
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staying in thc sanctuary on all the "customary days" and serving the Goddess to be a 
life-long bond uniting the slave to the deity, it is at least conceivable that some 
(lEpo)OOUAOt were granted exemption from this customary service (perhaps after their 

former master's death and in return for a payment to the sanctuary?), thus joining the 
ranks of a1tEAE\l8EPOL GEi):<; and left free to worship their patroness without having the 
obligation to present themselves in the sanctuary on all the "customary days"60. A 

fragmentary stele from Lykian Oenoanda (second/first century Be) might be the 
result of such a procedure in the local temple of Leto, but it is lInfortunately too 
mutilated to provide reliable testimony61. 

The donated slave, who is not a free person in the eyes of the law until the 
Goddess decides to set hirn free, is nonetheless protected from abuse, sale, arbitrary 
seizure and all fonns of alienation from the Goddess, the proteetion being additionally 
enforced by the threat of heavy fines against all possible transgressors. He formally 
and legally belongs to the Goddess who keeps all his documents in her archives as 

proof of her ownersbip. Although we cannot consider him legally ffee, no more so 
than prior to his consecration wh.en he was bound to a human master62, we can fully 
lInderstand how his new status constituted an improvement: it was inferior to that of 
slaves liberated through Greek or Roman forms of "secular manumission,,63, but it 

meant having a milder master and being personally free with respect to the world 
outside the sanctuary. Finally, alJ the consecrated slaves could own and dispose of 
their movable and immovable property as they wished64. 

60 This view is shared by F. Bömer (note 47) 92, n. I: the consecrated slave-girl Onesime 
(cf. note 50 here) will first be a OOUAIl 't11<; 0€0:<;, perhaps in a condition similar to that of 
persons in paramOlle, and then, after some time, finally free, and 1. and L. Robert, Bult. ipigr. 
1977, 270: "la deesse prendra alors (i .e., after the death of the dedicant) I' enfant ou la fille, 
quitte a I 'affranchir si elle veut et quand elle le voudra". 

61 A. Hall, AS 27 (1977) 197 no. 4 = SEG 27,932; cf. J. et L. Robert, Bull. ipigr. 1978, 
462: - - - I L .... 111<; o[. . . . .. ... J I r. .. Al1\]i!n::(lh[ol~'tb("vOl~ 1] 1 [. ••• E]cr'too E1t-r6:pa't~] 1 [ 

? i1 0e,,] EA:UO"€V a[lto Mpal5? ~lovfl~] auti'i<; öt(l(p6[pCi> .. llpn' Kat 1l11eevl el;e[G'ioo] 1 

O"vvKAlCH:n ßl~ 'tpomp 1 ~LlleEVl· cl oe ~lil, EVOXO<; 1 EcrtOO A11'tcr Kai /10 'tIh:VOL~. J. snd L. Robert 
do not aceept the editor's restoration at the beginning of line 4 becausc there are no paralleis for 
the deity being concerned with paramone; this was the master's concern in freeing or conseera
ting a slave. 

62 Cr. Appendix I, commcntary on inscription no. 26. 
63 None of the hierodOllloi securely dated in the period after AD 212 have the nomen 

Allrelius, und this means that they were not gran ted the Roman citizenship by the terms of the 
COJ1stitutio Antoninialla. In other words, they were not cJassed as free inhabitants of the Empire 
but as dediticii. Hierodouloi attested prior to 212 (nos. 39,56) likewise have 110 eitizenship, 
sincc wc do not find ci ly-ethnics atlached to lheir names. Thc Ephesian i€pol from 86/5 BC -
personally free but not eitizcus of Ephesos (Le Bas-Waddinglon no. 136 = Syl1.3 742, I. 45) -, 
provide a parallel from 300 ycars bcfore; eloser in lime 10 Maeedonian \ep6öouRot are the 
hieroi attested at the sanefllary of Apollo Lairbenos (see below) who also belong to no civirus. 

64 The status of (amil) sir(a)qu "eonsecrated slave" in Neo-Babylonian sanctuaries as out
lined by A. T. Servcnti (Aegyptus 34 [1954] 226) is reminiscent of the condition of slaves and 
freebom ehildren consecrated to the Indigenous Mother of Gods in Lefkopetra: ,,( ame/) sire a)qu 
• servo eonsacrato', ehe godeva di un eerto prestigio morale e poteva essere agricoltore, pastore, 
portinaio, ecc. Co me sirqe i genitori potevano dedicare alle diverse divinita i propri figli e i 
padroni i propri schiavi, ehe pero potevano trattenere presso di se fino alla morte, dopo la quale 
divenivano proprietll pcrpetua dei dio e, come tali, erano contrassegnati a fuocho col marchio 
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For at least same of the donated slaves, scrving the Goddess meant partieipating 
and helping in eult eeremonies,65 but many were probably employed in menial jobs in 
and around the sanetua"y, on temple estates66 or in worksbops67. UnforLunatcly, 
many importanl details regarding the eonsecrated slaves' future remain vague, the 
most interesting one being the duration of their mandalory U1tllPECJtCX in the sanctuary. 
In any ease, it seems to have been the Goddess' prerogative to detennine their ulti
mate fate by keeping them under her authority or Iiberating them from the obligations 
imposed on them at the moment of their eonseeration. 

lt is weil known that inseriptions regislering donations of sJaves to femalc and 
male deities are found in other regions of Lower and Upper Macedonia68. Addressed 
to loeal forms of Artcmis (Gazoria, Agrotera, Digaia, Eilythia), to Enodia, Ma, 
Mother of the Gods, Nemesis, the Syrian Goddess, a loeal Heros and Dionysos, they 
eome from Edessa, Skydra, Kyrrhos, Palatitsa, Blagana, Beroia, Elimeia, Eordaia, 
Lynkestis and Pelagonia. These legal aets are defined as donations, eonsecrations or 
conveyanccs of slaves Lo diviniti.es. Thc most common verb defining their nature is 
xcxpi.~w, followed by /5wP€W, &vCX1:l9'11-U und 01:TjA,(A,)OYPCXlpEW. New are KCXto:ypa<pw 
(onJy in Edessa) and &<p{flTjt (once in Skydra69), bOlh absenl from Lefkopelra. As 
already indicated, thc future legal status of thc consecrated slave is defined in tbree 
different ways, es thaI of a tEp6/5ouA.oC;, /5oUA.11 1:ne; Senc; and EA.Eugepcx vcxoü 
respecti vcly 70. The deed of gift is termed KO:'tO:'Ypo: cpiJ , YPO:/l/lcx'tetov 1tt't'tclKtOV 't;;C; 
/5(J)pe&C; dlV11, again with no allusions to an eventual manumissioll of the slave, and 

dei dio, sinuJu 0 sinlu" . 1 have not becn in a condilion to cons\lll R. P. Dougherly's monograph 
Tlze sirkutu 0/ Baby/oni(ln Deilies (Yale Ol1enlal Series, Researehes 5), New Haven 1923. 

65 Cf. no. 39: a female lIierodoulos serving as a 1I:uxvan-cpta, alld no. ]3.J: the donalcd 
slave is LO serve as an aUÄ,'l-cf)c; on the feslival days. 

66 An inseriplion from lhe temple of Ma in Edessa regislering a gifl of (wo plethra of 
vincyard to the Güddess by her slave tratto (A. E. ConLoJcon, REG J2 (1899) 172-173, no. 9: 
P. N. Papageorgiou, 'AeT\v& 1.2 (1900) 73, no. 8 10: cf. A. Camcron. HThR 32 [1939J 143-
145; 1. und L. Roberl , Bill!. epigr. 1977, 270: A. Tataki. Macedolliall Edessa. Prosopography 
(M EÄetTtlHlTCX 18). AUlens 1994, PE 288, Oe lobeT 243): L1:PCX·{"t<o, oouÄ,ll 0 e<xc; 'AvllOl1:0U Mö:~ 
KCX-CexypCt!pCD cl~rrv..oov [rtlw]eepa ouo ItMtOV t\ s(t..aO"jO"ov ... ] shows !hat parts of lhe immovable 
property possessed by Maeedonian sanclUaries have their origi!! in gifts of individual worship
pers. Likewise, an inseription from Elimeia (Rizakis, Touratsoglou, [note 48J no. 22) records 
Ihe gifl of lwo rows of vines Lo Zeus Hypsislos by a privately owned slave EK 'trov 1tEKO\J
Ä,aplrov. To express thc nOlion of giving away, dedicaling, Lhe s'lave in this illscription uses thc 
verb cX1tOVOila~CD, whi.ch is reminiscent of the verb Ka1:0VOlla~0l uscd in Lcfkopetra of slavcs 
dedicatcd 10 lhe Goddcss by their masters in early infancy. 

67 A workshop is givell as a gift to Apollo Lairbcoos iu a !lewly published inscriplion from 
his sanctuary (see Appendix n belo\V, commcntary on inscription K43*). 

68 Allhe moment, we have nearly eigbty lexts belonging LO this calegory, of which so me 
lwcnly-threc remain unpublished. Of Ulcse cighty inscriptions, thirty-one (rune still unpu
blished) corne from Ule sanctuary of Ma in Edossa. The same city boasts the oldest inseription 
rcgisteriug a consecration of a slave 10 Parlhcnos, engravcd belwccn 200 and ISO BC (A. Pall
ayotou, P. Chrysestomou, BCH 117 [J993) 360-362, 110. 1:: SEG 43,388). 

69 A. Plassart, BCH 47 (1923) 182-183: ... a!pltll.l\ ncxtoicrl<T\v OVOIlCX'tl 'Apux'(VT\v eEö: 
'Ap-tEiLlOt rex~l\)p(~ lep6oo"U"ov ... The verb <X!pLTlJ.ll is common in the so-caJled "sccular 
manumissions" . 

70 Cf. notes 50, 48. 
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the reasons motivating the donors are almost exclusiveIy of reiigious nature 71. The 
(mostIy horne-born) sIaves are proclaimed undisputed property of their masters 72, and 
the)' are protected from violence, seizure and reduction to slavery by threats of heavy 
fines. Compared with Lefkopetra, the percentage of slaves burdened with paramone
obligations in the house of their former owner seems to be lower - only some ten 
published acts contain this clause. Service in the sanctuary is even less frequently 
mentioned (about six times in the pubIished inscriptions). In a couple of cases it is 
stipulated that (after the master's death) the Goddess will be the sole master of the 
slave (occasionally, with his offspring73), to the exclusion of aII city officials and 
counciIIors 74. 

As al ready noted, the noun/adjective EA.EU9EPOt;, -a and the verb EA.EU9EpOm 
feature in five donation-acts of slaves from Maccdonia. If we take a eIoser look at 
these five texts, we realize that these words are used to contrast, not to supplement the 
effects of the deed of gift upon the legal status of the slave. Such seems to be the 
situation in the previously mentioncd inscription from Palatitsa where a slave-girl is 
donated Lo the Goddess together with her son, while her future offspring is declared 
free: ... xa]pi1;ol-u: ICopacHo[v 6voll]an LEKouvoav, IC[E 1tEOtOV 6]vollan 'OA.UV1t[tO
ompov] 1:0 E~ all1:f\t; YEVll [SEV' 1:a1na xap]i1;oIlE 't11 eE~ 'twv ß](X1:paxmv, 't[u OE 
E1t{A.o]ma 'tu E~ a[1l1:f\t; E1ttYEVVro]IlEVa iVE [ä1tav'ta EA.E]uSepa75 , and in an in
scription from Edessa reflecting the opposite situation: the mother had been manu
mitted on another occasion and the daughter is now dedicatcd to the Goddess Ma: ... 
ICa'tllypacpm eE~ M~ 'AvElI<111:qJ KopaatOV OVOjla'tl 'EplltOV11V, 't&v EK 1tllt5{alCT]t; 
TEptia<;, ~(v) cp9avmv (xu'to<; EA.EUSEpmaa 76. In U,e previou ly mentioned inscription 
from Skydra the situation is the same: the consecrated slave-girl will be a slave of the 
Goddess from the view-point of Artemis Gazoria herself, and a free woman with 
respect to everyone else. It seems that this is how we should also understand the 
infinitive EA.EU9EpWaat in the inscription from Beroia adduced above 77, where the 
language of the original deed of gift (11. 4-5) owpov EomKEv eE~ 'AypO'tEP~ 'Ap
'tEIltOt, is paraphrased by the donor's brothers (ll. 15-17) as Kat vuv ßOUA.OIlEVllt; aou 
1:{vat; 'twv iotmv SpE1t'taplmv EA.eugepwaat. 

71 Onesime from Skydra is the only slave that has "eamed" her consecration to Artemis 
Gazoria by being obedient to her masters (M. G. Demitsas, 'H Ma/ceOovta EV j1V7JJlelOll; 
aqJ~wJlevo[(; Kai A{eOl~ qJeerYoj1evot~, Athens 1896, no. 126 = Dareste, Haussoullier, Reinach, 
IJGr I p. 250 no. 14): ... r,StwCJav oi 9pEljlaV'w;, KCXA,roe; OOUA.eU9EV'teC; uno 9pelt'taptou tOtO\) 
6v6JLan 'OVllCJtllav ... a(va)tHhl/LetV 8ei;t 'Ap'tElltOt rat;mpi<t .... This fonnulation shows that 
the consecration, notwithstanding all the obligations it imposed upon the slave, was still con
sidered as areward and an improvement of Llis status. 

72 Cf. Rizakis, Touratsoglou, (note 48) no. 116 (AD 265/6), 11. 10-12: 'to,)'twv ouole; 
KUpJ te]U<H, o\h' EPOU KAl1POv6!1oC; o\hl! ÖaV10'tl;C;. 

3 Papageorgiou, (note 66) no. 11; IG X 2,2,233. 
74 Papageorgiou, (note 66) no. 11; P. M. Nigdeli~, G. A. Souris, TeKJ.lnpta 2 (1996) 69-81; 

IG X 2, 2, 35 (my readings of 11. 4-5); L. Gounaropoulou, M. B. Hatzopoulos, 'Enlyparpe~ 
KaTw MaKe8ov{a~ I: 'Enlrpo:rpe~ Bepo{o:~, Athens 1998, no. 49, 11. 6-8: JLTjgevoe; E"CEPOU 
aUTIl? Er;oualO:v EXOV'fOC;, 1lT]"Ce apx6v"Cwv 1lT]'te ßOUA.eU'troV. 

7 Cf. note 24. 
76 Cf. note 24. 
77 Note 74. 
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It should not be forgotten that the Macedonians were weil acquainted with the pro
cedure of the so-called "secular manumission" (usually) involving paying a ransom by 
the liberated slave. In fact, the earliest Macedonian manumission-act of this type, 
preceding by about fifty years the earliest known consecration-act of a slave to a 
deity, is preserved in an inscription from Beroia set up in the reign of Demetrios II 
(239-229 BC) 78, and we now have another less elaborate act from about the same 
time 79. That the same practice goes back at least to the reign of Antigonos Gonatas is 
proved by a letter sent by the future king Demetrios II in 248 BC to Harpalos, the 
epistates of Beroia80. In this letter Demetrios prescribed the type of votive offerings 
required of new freedmen (11. 9-13): oi [anE]AEu[8]IQQ[u]II!EVOt np6'tEpoV <patvov'tat 
<ptaA[a~ ava'ti8]m[8m] I d~ 'to iEp6v· End o-üv [Ecr'ttv] n~[pw]\lcr{~ Eie; ITI[v] I 
xpdav 'tl]v 'tau BEaU (Herakles Kynagidas), ava'tt8E't(t)cHlV av'tt I 'twv <ptaAÜW 
'cEpa'ta [K]at crKU<pOU~. This type of manumission was in use in [he Roman period as 
weil. This fact is confirmed by several epigraphic monuments from various Mace
donian regions that either preserve the actual manumission-act, refer Lo one or record 
the votive offering made by the newly liberated slave81 . Further evidence is provided 
by the frequent appearances of anEAEu8EPOt!E~EAEU8EptKOt of private persons, both 
in the Hellenistic and the Roman period. We conc1ude that the two procedures invol
ving slaves - consecration and manumission - were performed with different ob
jectives, the first to supplement the temple personnel of prominent local deities and 
ameliorate the slave's position, the second to grant fuH freedom to deserving slaves. 
That the consecrated slave's new status was henceforth under official protection and 
his forced re-enslavement by private or official persons strictly forbidden, is due not 
so much to benevolence on the part of his former proprietor, as to his concern Lo 
protect the temple property from misuse and alienation. The consequence of this 
concern was the ambivalent status of consecrated persons as slaves within the sacred 

78 Gounaropoulou, Hatzopoulos, (note 74) no. 45. 
79 Gounaropoulou, Hatzopoulos, (note 74) no. 46 (third quarter of the third century BC). A 

Macedonian fronl Beroin, Asandros, son of Menandros, is found liberaling his slave Euporia in 
Del~hi in 178n BC in return for a ransom of 200 Alexalldrian dracbmae ( yll.3848) . 

o Gounaropouloll, Hatzopoulos, (note 74) 110. 3. 
81 GOlinaropolilou, HaLZopoulos, (note 74) 110. 31 (second-firsL century BC): Ö"I!Tt'tPtO~, 

rrap""ov{öTj~, Eu<ppav'ta, ZW1C;, rrlY.pa~l6va, 'OvlJOI~O~, 'E1ttKTI\OIC;, EUCPPoOVVTI, 'Aq>po
ÖEt01CX, BEleU<;, 'A8"va·{<;, a1tEAEugeproeev'tE<; ,mo Kpi'twvo~ 'tOU E\)'tuX1Öou, 'HpaK[ .. _ lAß 
KuvaYloal OKU<pOV o{) oAKl] ei~ 't0 au'to opax. q>v'; ibid., nos. 32-33 (votive offerings to the 
same divinity, first century BC), 48 (possibly an act of "secular manumission", second century 
AD?): L ... 'AAE]savÖpa LEpla [ÖTt~TI'tpo~]Kal. K6pTl~ NhcT)[v a.<plTlOl]v um:AEu9Epav [Eu8u<; 
?] ~C't(J. 'tov E~OV [9a]vatov); SEG 27,258 (Kyrrhos, votive offering); Rizakis, Touratsoglou 
(note 48), nos. 20, 30, 96 (votive offerings), 115 (manumission performed eux~v 'HpaKATI 
Kuvay1Öq.), 124 (possibly a reference to a manumission); SEG 15, 415 (Amphipolis, AD 
158/9): Zelltupwv ZElltUProV'tO~ Kat BOUKOUeT\~ Kat " OUV~lO~ öav'tro ZEl~OUPEO~ EAeu
eepcooav ÖOUAOV KepÖoAUV, Etou<; 't'; N. Vulic, Spomenik SKA 71, Belgrade 1931, no. 54 
(Veles, third century AD): AUp(TtAlOl) 'IOUAto~ Kat 'IouAla ra'tOpv{vlt 1:fl ~Tl1:Pl. Kal. 
'AAesavÖprp L .. ] tep lto:tpt ml. Aup. NlK6Aao~ ['tOt~] ltalt1tOl~ Öux tou ouv[tp6<po'U] Ilveta<; 
Xaptv· a<p1lmv 'tE rupiro[vo: tov] ÖOUUAOV 'ti!> ~vT\lldrp Kaero~ Ko:t ltpelt[El 7· " Kupia] 
EVE1:elAo:tO, Enel EAa.ßev AU1:Pa. lto:(p' o:u'tDU, '{va. 'ta Ko:9TtKOV'ta. Ka9' EVto:'UtOV 'tat~ W{)l[ O:l<; 
lWEpo:t<;]1totfl 't11 8peljfacrn, 00<; Kat )lEXPl VUV 1tE1t01TlKEV. A citizen of Beroia emallcipated his 
slaves SEVtK"fi in Thessalian Gonnoi (lG IX 2, 1042, c. 10 Be). 
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boundaries of the sanctuary and free men (but by no means citizens of any 
community) in the outside world. 

Appendix I 

Notes on süme inscriptions from Lefkopetra 

Appendix I contains notes on fifteen inscriptions from Lefkopetra, with new 
readings and/or commentaries. 

Inscription no. 5: "E'tou<; ßcr' crEßcxm:ou ('tou) Kat 61't', JlTj11vc<; ~atcrio'\) 
oK'tü:lKatOEK(Xtn' (May 171) 1 Zü:lcriJlTj ~OUATjVO<;, BElpotaia, oiKoucra ev Kuveou;, 15 

xapi1;;E'tE VEaVElcrKOV ovolJlcx'tt 'EpJlllv UVEVKATj'tOV' I 'to\hov n:apa 't01tOV Il~ un;
ptcrlcr611vE' äv OE ußpElcrn 'tt<; n;apa I 't01tOV, OcOcrEt M1FPt 8EWV po ,acp'. The editors 
explain the phrase 1tapa 't01tOV in line 7 as synonymous with (ho1tov and translate the 
sentence 'tou'tov 1tapa 't01tOV Jll] U1tptcrcr611v E as "que personne ne le moleste 
outrageusement". I would suggest translating the phrase in question with "at a wrong 
place, out of place". It refers to the sanctuary itself, whose holy territory brings 
inviolability to all the persons connected with it, particularly priests and other indivi
duals engaged in temporary or permanent cult service, both free and slaves82. The 
phrase 1tapa "C01tOV is used in this meaning by several authol's (Polyb. frg. ex inc. !ibr. 
191; Str. X, 2, 21; Arr. Diss. Epict. III, 12, 13; Eusth. Comm. Il. I, p. 345, J. 25; Basil., 
De baptismo libri duo, p. 1600,1. 36). 

Inscription no. 12 registers a generous donation of fourteen/fifteen slaves made 
by one Flavius Eutrapelos around 171/2. After listing the names of all the slaves 
included in the gift, the donor continues (lines 10-13): Kat XEtpoypacpa (sc. 
Xapi1;;oJlE) -c[ a] u1tapxov-ca I CA OcpdAü:l oT]vapta xdAta a u1to8cOO't fJ 8EC<; KE au'tov 
<I>~AtKa U1tEP oi) 8EOü:lKa "Ca xdAta OTjvap1a. The letters ICA in line 11 were not 
explained by Ph. Pelsas, the first editor of this inscription. H. W. Pleket (SEG 27, 294) 
later proposed to read thern as i<; Ci, and this proposal was accepted by the editors of 
the new Corpus. The whole phrase that starts with Kai and ends with oTjvapta is 
translated by the editors as "el les reconnaissances de dettes, d'apres lesquelles je dois 
milles deniers, que la deesse rendra, et Ph6lix lui-merne, POUf qui j'ai donne les milles 
deniers". In their commentary they say: "Apparement Phlauios Eutrapelos avait 
emprunte 1.000 deniers pour acheter Phelix. Ne pouvant rembourser cette dette, il 
passa un accord avec le sanctuaire de la Mere des Dieux, selon lequel ce dernier 
assumait I'obligation du rernboursement, recevant en contrepartie la totalite des biens 

82 Cf. R. Parker, Miasma. Pollution and Purification in Early Greek Religion, Oxford 
1983, 175-176; A. T. Serventi, Sul personale dei templi neobabilonesi, Aegyptlls 34 (1954) 226 
(on Neo-Babylonian practice); A. Archi, PP 30 (1975) 338-339 (the Hittite period in Anatolia); 
IGLS I no. I (the foundation of Antiochos I of Commagene); Petzl (note 15),58, no. 49 = Ricl 
185-186, no. 47 (north-east Lydia): [ 1 lEp6öoUAOV Tp6<pt)l0[v Mlll1:poc; "hmx Kat 8toc; 
Laßasiou 1tOl~aac; aupTjvat \mo Esouaia<;, KOAaa81C; i.C; 1:0UC; 6<p8aA)lOUC; a.vea1:l1aa 1:1]V 
a-nlAl1v. An offen ce to the cult-personnel was considered as offence to the divinity and religion 
in general. 
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de Phlauios Eutrapelos". It seems to me that ICA in line 11 should be read as tcra and 
understood as referring to XElpoypacpa 't[a] u1tapxov'ta immediately preceding it. The 
donor is simply stating that he is depositing with the Goddess the number of docu
ments equivalent to the number of the donated slaves. He obviously refers to the 
documents proving his tille to the donated slaves. I would then put a full stop or a 
semi-colon after tcra and treat the following phrase as aseparate clause dealing with 
the donor's debt of 1.000 denarii and its repayment by the Goddess. I am not quite 
sure how we should und erstand Felix's role in these financial transactions. Obviously, 
the originalloan was made on his account (U7tEP oi) öEÖCDKa 'ta. xdAta bTlvapta) and 
it seems that now, after the Goddess has accepted to repay his master's debt, Felix is 
surrendered to her together wilh the rest of the slaves. Perhaps the missing verb is 
again xap{~of..lE (xapli;0f..lE KE au'tov <I>nA1Ka U1tEP oi) öEöCDKa 'ta XElAl<X ÖTlvapla). 

Inscription no. 26: "E'touC;'YKcr', E1ttJ..lEAOWll&(AOU).lE }lvou KO~ltVlOU 'IEpCDvu~LOu' 
KA. I l1po0..a a'tTlAAoypacpro 1tCXlBlaKT]v I IlOU EUj'f.VEaV cruv "CEKV01<; <PtA11IStll. 
'AAesavöpoc;, <I>lACDv, i\v E.xaplaal1l11v ev 't~ ecr' aEß(acr't<f» etEl (173/4, 19112). This 
is a ca se of a stellographia pelfonned eigh!een years after the proprielor of ll1e slave 
drew up the original act of donation. The donated slave Eugenea - still referred to as 
1talbiaKllv ).lOll by her mistress - is now registered togelher with her thrce children 
- Philete, Alexandros and Phi Ion. The children were most probably born after the 
origi nal donation-acl, since the wordlng of tbe deed of gift from AD 173/4 adduces 
only Eugellca a lhe objecl of consecnltion (lI. 5-6: ilv Exa.ptcrajJ."v E.V -rQ> w' 
crEß(aa'tQ» E'rEL). Ir this c01ljecture is correct, then we conclude that this specific 
donation-act which, in addilion to the duty of serving the Goddess, imposed UPOIl 

Eugenea the obligati n of remai ning with her mistress for the lalter's lifetime, brought 
abOtlt neither her manumiss.ion nor that of her (then) future offspring. Instead, the 
children are now included in the stellographia as weil, and Eugenea herself is still 
treated as a 1tatOtcrKTl whose offspring can be disposed of by her mistress as she sees 
fit. I cannot agree with the editors that the stellographia was performed "sans doute a 
la demande de cette derniere (sc. Eugenea)". I would rather be inclined to look for the 
motives behind (he .\·Iellographia in the mistress wish [0 magnify her origloal gift by 
addi ng 10 it rhrce chi ldrcn born to Eugcnea in her paramollc-pcriod83 . If we accept 
Ibis conjecture, il is hord to dctccl any improvement in lhis parlicular slave s condition 
after her consecration at Least durillg her paromol1e-period with thc origi nal mistress. 

InSCl'iptiOIl 110. 45: 'lou/..ia 'Ev8aoLrovoc;. I K"ppa.ta., 8"ya'tTlp ll.lovulcrtou 'tou 
'Ev9aöirovoc;, I Kuppa~ou ßOUAEU'tOU, xaI5p~I;E'tE M1l'tpt 0Erov AU'toIX9oVl !tal
MptOV ov(6)f..laln :EU~Lq>OPOV, Ö O:ltO !tallölou Ka'tCDvoIlO:K~ <ha "Co I jJ.T, 1tapaIH:ive 
aUqJ äAAa. 110 'tEaaa.pa.· 'tO'u'tou öe Kat -cTtV I roVl1V 7tapE~O~tal 't'D 0Eip I Ka.t XE1.PO
'Ypacpov ecp' cP ~v I b aV1W /lOU OEbO:VtcrIlEVO~, I AAE~(y'VÖPOC; nUppOUA.OU, )15 E1tl * 
PK'E' t Ci Kat O:1tEOCDIKEVil 'lollA~O: 'tou 'Ev9aMCDlvoc; KaAAl'tuXl1 cruv 'tEhevrot, Öla. 
~lTlOf.Vc( oe i:HxLV E~oua~a.v 'tou 7tpOI2OyE'Ypallf..leVoU 1taloap{ou 111 -nlV 0EOV. 'E'YPcXCP11 
lhouc; I aAa' oeßaa'tou (199/200). 7tpovooulcr"11C; 'trov -rilc; 0EOU Aup"Ala~ 1 ka1tcpro~. 
Thc phrase in lines 8-10, öux 'to J.li11tapO:~le'ive O:U1'\1 CJ.AAa 't'Eacrapa, is laken by the 

83 On the status of persons under a paramone-requirement, cf. WeHes (n. 23) 512, note 20. 
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editors to refer to the death of four other slaves belonging to the donor ("c'est parce 
qu'elle avait perdu quatres autres jeuncs esclaves qu'Ioulia avait 'voue' Symphoros a 
la Mere des Dieux, dans I 'esprit que la protection divine le preserverait"). I would 
suggest that Iulia's family was heavily indebted, and that the other four slaves had to 
be alienated, leaving only Symphoros with the mistress. Moreover, Iulia's husband 
used Symphoros himself as a security for a loan of 125 denarii repaid now by the 
unfortunate lady. 

Inscription no. 46 (Tafel 7) seems to register a case similar to the one presented in 
nO.45 

[ J 1 [Mrrrpt 0EroV MJtO]xeOVEl 1 [xapi~oJ-l(?)Jat [dlowv nEI[oiov 6JvoJ-lan 
KonpuAov 1 [ .... J napEJ-lEVEV I-I0t fEI5[ . .JN Ö1t(O~ 'tat~ EeiJ-lOl[~]1 f1l1EPE~ K' EOP't e~ 
alJ't~~ 1 auvEPX11'tE d unTlPE'tl1' UepülJ-lEV11~ 'OpECHeivTl~, EmlJ-leAOUJ-lEVTl~ La<j)(pro~. 
In front of the n at the beginning of line 4 I see traces of an o. I propose to read in 
lines 4-5 [ö J-lOV Jo(v) napEJ-lEVEV J..101 ne[OioJv: the only slave remaining in donor's 
household was offered to the Goddess. 

Inscription no. 51 (Tafel 8): AtAia [I]o'tTllpl.S J-le1:a. 'toul1:opo~ aÜK'tlopoS 
A1K1Viou 15 <P1Aimtou MTl'tpt 1 0erov A[uj'toXleoVl x[apiJ~oJ-le I natÖ{crKTlV 6volJ-lan 
'YYlav, ~llOns npoaJ-levet I /l0l 'tOV 'tfl~ 1;;oolf]s J..lOU XpOVOV' I J-lE'ta. ÖE 'tT,V 'teIAEu'tf]V 
/lOU J..lTlJl 5öf.va KuplcOi'tepov Eive ill J..l0VllV 'tT,V 0EOlv' 'taU1:TlS Öe 't11IS nalÖtcrlC11~ 120 

Kat ~-IP avanleE/lTlV J-le/llap'tupülJ-lEIVTlV, \.epül/lElvTlS Ai.Alas 'POUI25cpEtVTlS, E'tOUS 1 
J-la' crEßaa'tou I 'tou Kat FV't' (208/9). The editors translate the text in Iines 18-23 as 
"si quelqu'un tente d'etablir sur celte servante des droits par temoignage, qu'il 
consacre 100.000 deniers"; they first "correct" the participie j..le/lap'tupoo/lEVllV to 
/lE/lapnlpülJ-lEvTlS and then explain the personal verb aVaneEJ-l11V as a dialectal form 
of the present infinitive avaneEval used as an imperative. On the photo graph of thc 
stone in line 20 I do not see a denarius-sign, but a X and an E in ligature (X-); 
likewise, I see a v and an e in ligature (l'E) in the following verb ava'tiee/lal. 
Therefore, I propose to read Kat xe1.p' aVEneE/lTlV /lEj..lap'tupoo/lEVTlV and I translate ,,1 
also deposited a wilnessed / certified hand-writtell not (of purchase?)84 of this 
slave"85. Thc form ~lqlap'tuPTl/lEVOS i.s here attested for (he first time, but the correct 
form (EK)/le/lap1:Upl1~lEVOC; with the same meaning appenrs in some inscriptions and 
papyri86. A pllrallel for this use is providcd by inscriplion no. 90* discussed below. 

84 For this menning of lhc noun XtlP, cf. lhe omniprcsclIl phrase Tj x,dp 1\011 K1.Jpiu e<nro 
7tllvtaxn (BGU m 981; IV LI 60; XV 2479; ChrMill35; P. 'oUlld 39). 

85 After an inspeclion of lhe squeczc of lhis illscriplion, M. B. Hatzopoulos kindly con
f1rmed lhe reading proposed here. 

86 T AM Ir 247: tO fJp<j)OY KcttEO'KEvaO'EY ... Klltet O'UVXOOP1)l.tCL 'louA,{ct<; OU11paviac; 
yeyOyor, €Jtt O:PXlEpeor, i\ llnvviotl E'tC«neE~llOOr" =:avOlKou }"'1' , Ihet tmv f.V nato:potr, 
apxdmv, bq.le~Lo:ptuP"~lEVOU Kai tir, 'TCt nLVo:pecov aPXElCX; BGU TI 619, 1: [KaJtet 
XElpOyp(uqlOV). 10 K0.1 E[Kj.l.f!1~O:PtuPl1J.lEVOV otix OlUl0O'la<; Oj.loA,oy(ar,; BOU IV 1155: 
Itt'T'tctKlOtl j.LquxptUPTIIJ.EVOU OE Ol ' d>v aV1lveyKEV 1> n POOtdPXOr, O'UYXWPT1O'EWY; P.Oxy. IX 
1199: rot; il tO\()i'PlY.lpOC; 7tp&O'lr, 7tEpleXel, ~<; €qlCXp'rup11eelO'llr, \llt' EIlOU <>tet lOU €vtau9cx 
jlV11jlOV{OU '1:OU U'l110U (E-tour,). 
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Inscription no. 53: 'AAE~te; 'AAE~lou, Kuvucr'tl1e;, I Exaptcro~l1v KOPUcrtOV ovol
~a'tl LUV<j>Epoucrav Ml1'tPl. GElmv A {)'toX8ovt, 'to KE AI10Y AOl5NON (= a1tOuAc.oAOV = 
anoAc.oAo,) · 'to au't~ aTf!87 avaS11't~laEle;. 'Exaplao~l1v EtEpro~LEVOU I BE'touplou 
KaAAlcr'tou). A parallel to Ihis text is found on a bronze tablet from Asia Minor kept 
in Geneva88: 'Ava'ti8Tl~l Ml1'tPI. {ee} GEi.ov xpucra (Ci) a1tOAEcrE 1tuv'ta, mcr'tE 
avaSl1'tTJcr11t au't~v KaI. Eie; ~EcrOV eVEKKEtV nuvtct, Kat 'toue; EXOvtE~ KOAucrEa8ctt 
a~{roe; 'tfle; aU'ti'ie; ÖUVU/lE«(()e; Kat I-1Tl't ei:au't[~v ] Kct'tet'YEAacr'tov Em:crBal. The verb 
avaS11'tEw appcars in a confcssion-inscription from north-cast Lydia in an ambiguous 
contcxt89. elose!" to the meaning implied in LefkopeLra would be the verb EKS11't~(() 
"invcstigate" present in anotber confcssion-inscription90. Thc lost slave-girl from 
Lefkopetra is dedicated to the Goddess just like the gold objects in the bronze tablet 
from Gencva. The expected divine intervention is in both cases a substitute for in
adequate hurnanjustice and/or police intervelltion91 . Obviously, if the slave-girl turns 
up, she will become property of the Goddess, not a free woman. 

I nscription no. 58 (Tafel 9): "E'tou~ 'Yl-1a' (a)Eßacr'tou, I 'tou KaI. 8v't', 
'A1tEAActllou a' (November 211), AlAlO~ AOUKLOe; I vioe; Ex,aplcra/ll1V 'tU 15 GEi{) 
natÖlcrKl1V <I>lAouv I KaI. nalÖuptoV AEoV'tav, I on(()e; cruvEPX(()V't(Xt I 'tate; t81/late; 
lWEpale; I 'tov 'tfle; I;ülfie; /lOU {N} po [Xpovov], xropl.e; nucrl1e; I [ - - - ö? ]nroe; 
EXaPlcrU[/lTlV' tEPl1'tE]UOV'toe; AtA11[ou Kacrcrl]ou. At the beginning of line 11 the 
editors pro pose to supply [Eop'tfie;, o]1troe;, concJuding that, if their eonjecture is 
correet, one needs to admit that the "customary days" were not Iimited to the festival 
days of lhe Goddess. On the photo graph of the stone I see the letters E (Oe at the 
beginnillg of line 11 92. The space avaiJable is too long to supply simply [Üßp]Ec.oe;. I 
propose eithcr [EvOXAT]cr]eült; or [u1tEpgea]Eroe;, the first noun specifying that the 
donated slaves will not be molested in the sanetuary (cf. no. 111: EV]OXAElcrt ÖE 
a[u)'tTJ), the second one obliging them to appear promptly in the sanctuary without 
any delay93. The proposed reading of lines 7-11 is therefore 01troe; cruvepxwv'tat 'tate; 

87 T would prefer to wrilc 6:t1i. 
88 Chr: Dunant, MR 35 (J 978) 241-2A4 == EG 28, L568; cf. J. and L. Roher!, Bull. epigJ'. 

J980. 45; H. S. Versnel, LAMPAS 19,4 (1986) 82--83; M. Ricl, tiva AlrJika, Posebno ;zdanja. 9 
(1991) 201-206. This labtet could be lhe only speeimen of a 7tl't't6.K10V/1ttv~K(olov/taßAa -
writlen eomplainl submitted by worshippers [0 various AJmtolian deilies Lo initiate a quasi-judi
eial process. Ln their wording, these eomplainLs rcf1eet Lhe form and tcrminology of petitions 
and complaints in sccular courts. r. M. Riel , Asia MillorStudiell XVII, Münster 1995, 69- 71. 

89 PeLZl (note 15), l 8~l9 no. 10 == Riel 203-204, no. 75, 11. 5--{): KE c:Xv<XSTltTj<1a~ b eEbe; 
"Cl]v iölav ÖUvaj.lLV. 

90 Pet2.1 (note 15),43-44, no. 35 == Ricl 163-164, no. 21, 11. 14-15: Kat 6 0EOe; E~d~"'tTlcrEV 
[Kat] E1\OAacrE'tO Kat Ihtcp9Etpe 'tou~ [Eltl]ßO\)A.E6<1o:vta~ a"'to\~. Note that this is also a ease 
of discovering unk:nown pcrpetrators (if Alexis' slave was indeed stolen). 

91 This is lhe editors' eomment on 110. 5'3*: "La meme idee sous-jaeente, a savoir que la 
donation a la divinite puisse reparer Oll prevenir une perte, Se retrouve dans le document no 45". 

92 After an inspeclion of the squeeze of the inscription. M. B. Hatzopoulos accepts lhe 
reading proposed here as possible (e-mail message). 

93 "fhe phrase xropie; 1t6:011~ ')1tEpaE<1Ero~ is orten fOllnd in papyri. where it refers to the 
prompt repayment of debts Of cxeeution of contracted works (ChLA XI 465 rp; P.Ror. III 381; 
P.Genova II 62; P.Köln III 151; P.Lund. Vl 3). 
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E8lJ..lCW; 1]J..lEpCW; 'tOV 't11<; ~ool1<; J..lou (N) [Xpovov], XOOPl,<; 1tacrT]<; [U1tEp8Ecr-/ 
EVOXA:rtcr ] EOO<;. 'Exaptcra[flT]V lEPT]'tE]UOV'tO<; AiAi[ou Kacrcri]ou. 

Inscription no. 63, 11. 3-5: Ka't&. K[EJAEUcrtV 'tou I Kpa'tlcr'tou 1]Y[Efl6Jvo<; flOU 
TEpI5'tuAAtaVOu 'AK[uAaoJu (AD 2] 2/3). Contrary to the editors' opinion, I am in
clined to accept the suggestion made by G. D. R. Horsley and S. MitcheU94 to under
stand the letters MOY in line 4 as abbreviated from M(apKou) OU(A1ttOU) rather than 
as the possessive flOU, all the more since the inscription was engraved during Tertul
lianus' proconsulship, when one expects to find his name written in full. 

Inscription no. 78 (Tafel 10): this text is certainly one of the most intriguing ones 
in the whole dossier. Unfortunately, it has suffered much damage, particularly in its 
middle and lower parts, together with the front side of the left doorpost on which il 
was engraved. Here is the reading proposed by the editors. Tft KUp[{]q. M[rIJ'tpl, 8EWV 
Au['to]IX8ovl, K08[pJato<; OiKOV[ofl]O<; I 't11<; BEPOUXlOOV 1tOAEOO<; I Xaipty· Ka8w[<;J 
EKEAwI5crac; ayopacrE J..lE croo[~LJa'ttla EK t11<; KAEOOV[ .... J 'tou I 'A1tOAA08ffipo[u 'tou 
'08JUcrElooC; 'EA1ti8a d 't[a{rcT]C; 8JulyatEpa I1acr1,8EtavJ d 't11C; po I1acr1,8[Eac; 
1tatJ8iov' [1:auJ'tT]v 6IfloAOY[W xapt~Ecr8al, (7) EJ1tt8~ Elcr'tT]Aoy[pa<pT]'to 1] 
1tat8tcr]((7)JT] KE I t~v T[ - - - J95. In line 6 the editors propose to supply 
KAEOOV[U~LT]<;J, but remain perplexed by the preposition EK and the article. Here is their 
commentary on the whole text: "il semblerait que Kodratos avait reyu I'ordre 
d'acheter Elpis, ainsi que sa descendance, parce que celle-ci avait ete consacree et que 
l'acte afferant avait ete grave (I'absence du verbe de la principale s'explique sans 
doute par la confusion entre deux constructions: lCa8w<; EKEAEucra<; ayopacrE J..lE et 
lCa8wc; EKEAEucrac; ,;yopacra; ayant commence par la premiere, le redacteur de l'acte 
n'a pas repete le verbe ayopa~oo a un mode personnei). Il s'agit sans doute de la 
fiIJete consacree avec sa descendance eventuelle a une date imprecise, mais avant 212, 
par Demetrios et Pasithea (no 130). Cette identification est confortee par le fait que la 
fille d'Elpis sur le present acte porte le nom de la maItresse d'Elpis consacree par 
I'acte no 130. En outre, Je fait que dans la consecration no 130 Elpis n'a pas encore 
d'enfants expliquerait pourquoi dans le present acte, alors qu'Elpis est achetee avec sa 
fille et sa petite-fille (I. 5-10), plus loin, dans la rCference a la consecration originelle 
(I. 10-13), il n'est question que d'une seule esc1ave ('tau'tT]v, 1] 1tat8tcrlCT]). On ne peut 
que speculer sur I'identite de la personne qui avait indGment rCduit en esclavage Elpis 
et sa descendance et sur la raison pour laquelle le soin de son rachat a Me confie a 
Kodratos". I cannot agree with Ihis interpretation of the document. First, in Iines 6-7 I 
identify the name of one Kleonymianos Apollodoros, who already appeared as a 
donor of a slave in AD 216/796. Accordingly, I supply KAEOOV[U~LLCI.)vou971 'A1tOAAO-

94 Op. eil. (note 57) 74-75. 
95 This inscription and the one engraved immediately below it by the same stonecutter (no. 

79), whose text contains a reference to the curator Publius Aelius Peligenes (present likewise in 
no. 75 securely dated in AD 229/30) , are dated by the edilors in AD 230/231/232. 

96 Column no I, no. 67: KAt!(J)V\lIJ,UXVOC; 'A1toUoOcopoC; Ml1'tPl. 8eiOv Au'toX8ovt MaKe-
06va OOUAOV ExaptaetlJ,11v ev tqll1lJ.cr ' creß(Mtiji) (tl. 

97 The tau read by tlte editors at the end of this line lacks all the traces of a cross bar; it is 
most certainly the right oblique stroke of a nu. 
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OWpO[U. The lelters UcrECOS preserved at the end of line 7 and the beginning of line 8 
cannot belong to another name (the edd. supply 'A1tOAAOOWpO[u 'tou 'Oo]uO'ElcoS), but 
to a female noun agreeing with the artic1e 'til<; in line 6 and most probably referring to 
the funds used by Quadratus for the purchase of three slaves. These resourees should 
have a conneetion with Kleonymianos Apollodoros, either as a fund bequeathed by 
hirn to the sanctuary or as the resources remaining at the end of his term of service in 
an official eapacity in the city of Beroia. It is also possi ble that the slaves in question 
at one time belonged to hirn. In that ease, we eould supply EK 'tllS KAECOV[UI-lW]vou 
'ArcoAAOOWpo[ U KUP\E]UO'ECO<;98. 

In lines 9-10 the editors read KE 'tll<; TI<XO't8[E<XS 1t<Xt]oiov ' ['t<XU}rllv ... 1 would 
suggest that Pasithea's child was not left nameless, since this is not the usual practice 
in these inscriptions. A possible reading eould be KE 't11<; TI<XO't8[E<X<; 1t<xt]oiov 
['OpEO'}1:11v. 

The three final Iines of this inseription, commencing with ol1oAoyw in line 10, 
remain puzzling to me, beyond the fact that the proeedure of sIellographia is mentio
ned in line 12. Perhaps the object of this specific stellographia was not Elpis, as pro
posed by the editors99, but the aet of sale itself, through whieh Quadratus obtained the 
slaves for the Goddess, and which was engraved on another stone: eIO''tllAoy[paq>ll'to 'h 
wv Fl KE I 't~v '![tl-l~V eXE~ - - - 7tCtcrCLv7]7 

Acting upon arequest issued by U,e Goddess 100, Quadratus, the 0{lCov6f.l0<; of the 
city of Beroia, probably a public slave, proceeded to purehase three slaves out of the 
funds left to the city (7) by Kleonymianos Apollodoros. This text shows that the 
Goddess was used to supplementing her personne1 by purehasing slaves on the local 
market. I think that the story behind this purehase as outlined by the editors of the 
Corpus cannot be accepted: there is no reason to suppose that Elpis was consecrated 
at some point in the past, then unlawfully re-enslaved by an unknown person and 
finally liberated again, togethcr with her children, by Quadratus at the Goddess' 
command. The slaves in question were simply bought by Quadratus out of the public 
funds of Beroia and handed over to the Goddess to supplement her regular personnel. 

Inscription no. 90, 11. 10-12: Ci<; K<Xt oux XEtpO<; J!EJi<Xp'tU PCOJ!EV(<X)<;, I lln<; e068't1 
'IOUAt<XVep ~llJ.lll'tpilcp 'tep lEPEt. The editors translate these Iines as "dont j'ai certifi6 
mon droit de propriete de ma main, (attestation) qui fut donnee a Ioulianos Demctrios, 
le pretre". The two last letters of the peIfect participle read by the editors as JiEJ!<Xp
'tUPCOJiEV(<X)<; are carved in ligature as !'C. Since I understand the participle as refer
ring to the noun Xdp in front of it, I propose the reading JiEI1CLp'tuPCOJlEV(ll)<;. A main 
verb is possibly missing here, but the meaning of the phrase is clear - the mistress is 
proving her legal rights over the donated slaves by a xdp 11€I1<XP'tUPCOI-lEVll, just like 
the donor of slaves in inscription no. 51. I translate "who (= whose legal status is 

98 Cf. Suidas, s. v. OE<J7to'tEla: i) KUptEUcrt<;. 
99 Their restoration of line 12 Elcr'tllAOy[pCHPll'tO i) 1tatöicrK(?)]ll KE is too long with its 

twenöt-lhree lellers ins tead ofthe average cighteen-nincteen letters p r line. 
1 One would Jike LO know how tbe order rcached Quadratus (Ulrough priests or directly in 

a dream?). Ln any event, it is not easy 10 imagine a deity commanding her worshippcr or 
depcndantto buy slnvcs in order to proceed 10 their immediate emancipation, bUl such an order 
becolllcs undcl'standnble if she wanted those slaves for hcrself. 
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shown/provcd) by a witnessed hand-written note given to Iulianos Demetrios, the 
priest". 

Inscription no. 93: in line 14, the editors print E'tOOV N, while on the photo graph of 
the stone I recognize the number as A 101 . 

Inscription no. 115 is badly effaced and difficult to read. In Iines 4-5, where the 
editors read .. . natota 'ta. YEvvl18ev'ta h: [ ... ]E[.] KA[ ....... .lKIIJ, I read natoia 
1a. YEvvTj8ev'ta 1

5 EK 8pm['tf]<; ).l]ou 'AvnYO[Vll<;]. 

Inscriptions nos. 136 (Tafel 11) and 160 (Tafel 12) seem to belong to the same 
upper part of a white-marble stele with incised pediment and acroteria, the first 
fragment (no. 136) (dirn. 0.14 x 0.09 x 0.03; 11. 0.02, interl. 0.005) being the right 
third, the second one (no. 160) (dirn. 0.13 x 0.18 x 0.04; 11. 0.015, inter!. 0.005) the 
other two thirds of the stele. The letters in the second line of both fragments are bigger 
than the ones in the first line. As the text of the first fragment (no. 136) the editors 
print [M1l1Pl. 0EOOV Auj'toX8ol[Vl - - -] npoO'el[v - - 1a.<; t8i).lou<;] 11).le[pa<;], and as the 
text of the second fragment (no. 160) they propose the reaciing Mll'tpt 0EOOV 
AU[10x8o]lvinot AUpTjAia L .... ]1 [- - -]. At the end of the second line of the 
fragment 110.' Ü6 I see on the photograph ITPOCH rather than IIPOCM102. Could this 
be the rare male name IIpocrf]VTj<;103 belonglng to the donated slave? Here is how I 
would read the combined text of both fragments: 

Mll'tPl. 0EOOV Au'toX8o
vinol Au pTjAia IIpocrf]-
[v1l- .... . ...... ]IM .. . 

11.3-4 perhaps [VllV IiÖJpov '{va. t&~ E8]iJ.l[o'U~]1 [i]J.lEpa.~ - - -]. 

Inscription no. 150 (Tafel 11) is engraved on the partly preserved architrave 
broken in two fragments and damaged on both sides. The editors read [ - - -
n]olTjcrav'twv 'toov npon[uAw]v 'til<; 8w[u - - - ] and translate " ... (un tel et un tel) 
ayant fait ... des propylees de la deesse". I would suggest another interpretation 
involving the nponoAol of the Goddess, since on the original photo of the architrave 
made by Ph. Petsas and published as fig. XVI, I recognize the upper part of an 
omikron after IIPOII: [ - - - n]olTjcra'twv 'toov 1tP01t<?[AW]V 'tf]<; 0EO[U - - - ]I 04. The 

101 In his e-mail message sent on January 9, 2001, M. B. Hatzopoulos informs me that the 
squeeze of the inscription shows a nu. 

102 Per e-mail message M. B. Hatzopoulos kindly informs me lhat he accepts my inter
pretation on nos. 136 and 160 as fragments of the same stele; however, he remains convinced 
that the last letter in line 2 is a mu. 

103 Cf. Euseb., Praep. Ev. X 3. 1; IG IIZ 2124, coI. 11. 1. 37; M. Segre, Iscrizioni di Cos I, 
Athens 1993, ED 153, faceA I. 5. 

104 In his e-mail message sent on January 9, 2001, M. B. Hatzopoulos informs me that he 
rctains the reading publishcd in thc Corpus . 
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poetic word np6noAo<; appears in several allthors and inscriptions105 wilh the general 
meaning "minister, neokoms, prophet, (temple) servanl", and lIsually referring to 
single individuals. lL can also dcsignatc a group of people taking ca re of a sacred 
pi ace. This should be the meaning impl ied here: the people fcatllring on the architrave 
as [he dedicants were presumably the Goddcss' curators and members of the Clllt
personnei, possibly including l1ierodouloi and freedmen of the Goddess. The cJosest 
paral lels to this inscriplion are the dedicatory slele IOSPE J2 175 erectcd by five 
0'''Cpet'trrYo1 who built thc roof of Apollo's temple and restored other buildings around 
il, and who refer to lhemselves as a&v arj1c&v np6nOAot, and Strabo's passage where 
it is said that the people of Ardea take care of Venus' sanctuary in Lavinium through 
1tp61toJ...ot (V 3, 5: ... "Co Aetouivtov, ßXov KOtVOV 'tmv ACt'dvcov h:pov 'ACPP081'C11<; ' 
e1tlf.u:AOUV'tCt1. 8' etu'tou ota 1tP01tOACOV 'Apodx'tCt1.). 

Appendix II 

Notes on some of the newly published inscriptions 
from the sanctuary of Apollo Lairbenos 

In Epigraphica Anatolica 32, T. Ritti published twenly-four new inscriplions from 
lhe Phrygian sancluary of Apollo Lairbenosl06. These inscriptions were discovercd 
by H. YJldl7.. and C. $im~ek ar lhe sile of U1e sanctuary, on tbe Asarlepe hilI. Together 
wilh lhe new finds, T. Rittl republishes twenty previously edited dedications (marked 
by her as D I-D20) 107 and forty-two conveyances (Ko,'tCt'YPCt<j>Ctt) of slaves and 
freebOl'n children (rnarked by her as K1- K42)108 from lhe same anctuary,omitting 
the confession-texts originating from this site. New dedications comprise eight texts 
(D21-D28), of which four are engraved on bases (two only partly preserved) (D21 , 

105 Hdl. IJ 63; E., Hel. 570; Str. V 3. 5; D.H. r 76; Gal., I/l Hipp. Lib. III epidem. Comll/. m 
(Kühn vo\. 17a, p. 253 , I. 2); Euslh., eOll/m. 11. !Tl, p. 944,1. 7: propoloi defined as slaves wal
king in fronl of lheir masters; uidas, s. 1'. n:P0ltoÄrov' 6EtroV ep~l1)VErov; Hcsych., s. v. KPO
noÄm' U7tllPEtetl , 00,,1..01, vEroKOPOt, npo<pntett; Pho!., s. V. ' Se//Olia ill Arislop/wnem ; Sello/ia 
in Oppia/lulII; Sel/oUlI in Pilldarl1l11; IG XII Suppl. 184; W. BIUmel . IK41 (Knidos I), Bonn 
1992. 131 ; 10 VLI 2522; JGUR 1111150; SEG 27. 298; IGBulg. (J] 1,920; IG V 2,472. 

106 Op. eil. (note 53). 
107 Of these dedications, D14 and D20a are anepigraphic reliefs, D15 and Dl8 fragments 

of confession-inscriptions, D20 possibly comes from so me other sancluary in the same region, 
and D20b is a dedicalion to Zeus TrOSOll included because of its find-spot in Bahadmlar. 

108 Regarding Lhc inscriplions firs t published in my article in Arkeoloji De,.gisi 3 (marked 
by Ritli as .K25-41), r have the following commenls. I accepl Ritu's rcadings and corrcctions of 
K25 and K26. In K27, inslead of my original reading f.t tI<; 'tOl)'tOl[c; eltllCCtAEO'El, Eh,O'El] and 
Ritti 's proposed correction Ei: 'tt<; tOll'tO ,,[no? - - -, 9i,O'EIJ, 1 now prcfer El ,[1C; 'tou'tou[C; 
K(X'tUÖOUÄ,O)O'El, e~(Jell or Et 'tlC; 'tou'tou [Ecp<XIjIE'Cetl elle; ÖO\)Ä,OU, encrel). In K25 and K40. 
r9]JEc;1 and \1' are obviously prilltcr's mislakcs and nOl my readings. In K4J I myself later 
rcalized lhat thc first word in line 3, which I trnnscribed as .. TEAAXAN. should be read 
[KCX]'tEypet\jletV. 
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D23, D26, D27*109), one on a fragment of a column (D22*11O), two on fragments of 
monuments of unknown form (D24, D28), and one on the lower part of a block (D25). 
There are sixteen new Ka'taypa<pai altogether (K43-K57bis). In contrast to the 
Macedonian sanctuaries, 110 inscriptions on architectural members from Apollo's 
temple have reached us, unless the preserved column fragments come from the temple 
building itself. 

On this occasion, it is the second group of texts addressed to Apollo Lairbenos, the 
Ka'taypa<pai, that attracts our attention. Recording a procedure similar or identical to 
that of Macedonian donations of slaves and children, these texts offer useful paralleIs 
and significantly supplement the information obtained from Macedonian inscrip
tions 111 . 

In the previously published donations of slaves and children from the sanctuary of 
Apollo Lairbenos the nature of the whole procedure was expressed invariably by the 
technical verb Ka'taypa<pro rneaning, "to convey, transfer by deed, register under 
one's name"112. Three new leXls published by Ritti supply significant add ilions to the 
legal vocabulary current on this site: in inscriptions K44>!<, K46 and K52 we find the 
verbs tKXropero ll3 , 1tUpaXroPEro and xup(t;O~L(Xl used in conjunction with lC<X'taypa<pro 
(K44*; K46, 11. 3-4: E~E[xrop]l1oa Kai 1tapExroP1l0EV [Kat Ku'te]ypWjlev; K52, 1. 4: 
EXUptOallllV Kat Ka'tEYPWl'a). The verb EKXropero and the correlative noun EKXroP1l0tC; 

109 This is how Ritti prints the text of D27: - - - - -I [ - - - - -ltl:AAO[ - - - - - - -]1 [- - - --) 
"t(DV E/liOv? [- - -] 1[- - - - - 0]11: E1tlCjlEPO/lEVOte;. In line 2 she proposes to read [U7tEp] tiOv E/liOv, 
while in line 3 one she sees a referenee to "personne 0 eose ehe sopravverrano 0 saranno 
transportate". I would supply EK] tiOv E/liOv in line 2, and in line 3 [auv tolte; E1tlCjlEPO/lEVOlC;. 
"1'h15 lext most probably eontains a referenee to a building ereeted by its dedieant Logether wilh 
a11 Ibe aeeompanying decoraLion. Cf. (taue; CmJAou<; auv tOI<; c:r1'ut..]oßatcu<; Kai c:r1tc\pcne; Kat 
'tot<; E1tI[Cjl]EPOI1EVOte; AEUKOA,lOOI<; KatdYAuepOt<; (D. F. MeCabe, The Pr;lIcetoll ProjecI Oll lire 
lnscr;pl;oIlS of Anmolia, [asos doe. 164); tOV VEW[V 111e; En:t]epavEc:rta.trt<; ge1i<; "Hpa<; [c:ru]v 
toi<; [E1tl<PEPO]l1ev01<; l<; autov rc1ic:rlV (ibid., Panamara does. 46; 132); Kat "tae; lt'UÄiOac; cruv 
tOl<; enICjlEpO~lI~VOI<; (ibid., Aphrodisias, docs. 111 ; 121 ; 164); tOV ßro!lOV [c:ruv tOl<; - -
ETCl<p]EPO)J.EVO I<; KlOCJt Kal. KOc:r).t.[CP - - ] (Le Bas-Waddington 768, Akmoncia); tO n:povaov EK 
'tÖ)v iö{rov XPll).l.(Xtrov ave9ilKEv c:rUv t(p E7tlepEPOI1EV(J! KOc:rI1Cjl nav'tL (Le Bas-Waddington 1021, 
Anc~ra Sidera). Also IG XII 3, Suppt. 185; 244. 

10 The objecl of dedication D22 is not preserved in the tCXL The editor reads (11. 7-8): 
[an)iöCIlKa"to ö[ - - - - - - - - ] I [ - - JTY A(?) - - - -. Perhaps one should understand this as tOS[E 
tO I oaKl"t1)A[{olOv l? A ring wou'ld not be an objeet unsuilable for dedication, as evideneed by 
inseriptions from other saneLuaries (IG 13 1, 341; 1G 1111112 47; IG VII 2424; I.Delos 6-7, 103; 
I.v.Pergamon 72; E. Sehwertheim, IK 33 (Hadrianoi and Hadrianeia), Bonn 1987, no. 1: 
liaKtut..lov XPUCJ10V aUv öc:rc:r{o).le; öuro) . Other objects dediealed by lVorshippers to Apollo 
Lairbenos are ICEpa/lEtÖac; oeKa Kat Eie; tftv XPUc:rroc:rIV 'toi) n:a6vro/lattKOÜ ,ß' (Dl); 1'OV 
avöpuxvtIX tOÜ 'AA.e~tKa.KO,1) 'A1toÄ/"Cl)vo<; (D3); 'Anot..A.rov[a] AalPllTlVOV, 0eo[v] E7tlepavii 
(D4); ·dlV atoav (05); tet<; N&\Ka<; (D6); t]ov ßrol10V (D8); tov avöpElaVta aUv t11 ßa.c:rEl ... 
Kal qnD.Tlv apYUPECtV (Dl 0) ; (avöpta.]vta Kat KOV'tOV KCtl- - - (DII). 

11I Tbe earliesl dated KCttIXypa<pil is K5 (AD 12415) , the lalest K52 (April 257). 
112 Cf. Rilti's phrases (p. 2): .. Ka'tCtypaep1l, nell'uso dei nostro santuario, corrisponde al 

signifieato di ,alto di eessione ad altri (in queste easo aI dio) di un oggeto 0 persona', e si pUD 
quindi eorrettamente eonsiderare il SUD esito conereto eomme una eonsaerazione"; p. 56: "trans
ferimento di un bene aHa propriet1i. altrui". 

113 T. Ritti envisages the possibility that the form EKxrop~aa<; also featured in the damaged 
line 11 of inscri ption K43*, and in line 3 of K 18 she proposes Lo supply c:ruYX]Cl)p~crEt. 
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are frequently used in inscriptions and papyri 114. They are equivalent to Latin 
cedo/cessio meaning "give up, cede, surrender, relinquish all rights, convey; deed of 
surrender". I1apcqropero in these cases means "deli ver, hand over, surrender". The 
most complete phrase €~E[xrop]T]O'a Kal1tapExropT]O'Ev [KalKa'te]ypml'Ev in K46 puts 
the whole procedure clearly before our eyes: the master had first relinquished all his 
righlS over the slave, then handed hirn over to the God and finally had hirn regisrered 
under the God's name. In K521he personal form €XaptO'<XIlT]v is c1early equivalenL 10 
€~ExropT]O'a Kat 1tapEXropT]O'a, and in the majority of cases where only the verb 
Ka'taypa<pro is used, we should now understand it as referring just 10 the final step of a 
Icngthy legal procedure of cessio. The choice of these particltlar legal terms for 
expressing the nature of Ka'taypa<pat of slaves and children 10 Apollo Lairbenos 
points in thc same dircction as the Macedonian donations of children and slaves -
their primary purpose was not to convey freedom on the donated slave, but to attach 
hirn to the God and, at the same time, provide hirn with the status of a free person in 
the human community outside the boundaries of the sanctuary. The conveyed slave 
was put on an almost equal footing with the members of this civil community, short of 
becoming its full-fledged member. Instead, he remained an integral part of thc com
munity around the sanctuary, the place of his registration from now on. Dedicated 
children, Oll (he ol'her hand, being al ready !egally [fee, did nOl obtain liberty but [he 
status of lEpol and lhe obligations stemming f'rom i1 115 . Their new status most 
probably meant !osiJ1g fulJ citizenship-righlslI6. 

In contrast to the situation in Macedonia, where (here are only lwO cases of 
freebom children consecrated to goddesses by their parents, the number of 
consecrated chi/dren is much higher in Phrygia (Kl (daughter), K4 (two sons and a 
daughter), K5 (son), K8 (grandson), Kll (son?), Kl6 (daughter), K30 (daughter and 
two sons), K49 (two sons)]. As far as the slaves are concerned, they are almost 
invariably lermed 9pE1t'tol (also (n:)9pej.l.EV01, and 'te8pUj.l.(Il)EVOl). Of the forty-four 
or forty-five dedicated persons, about twenty-five are 8PE1t'tOl. r must disagree with 
Riui 's Iradüiona! vicws on the status of 9PE1tTO( as distillct from lhat of slaves J 17, 
!eading her [0 an erroneous conclusi.ons that we have only five femalc and one male 
slave on record in all the Ka.'taypaCfla{118. It is true that the documents mentioning 
9PE1t'tO( are not always concIusive with regard to their legal status or their relationship 

114 Cf. the relevant attestations assembled in my corpus of inscriptions from Alexandreia 
Troas J.lK 53, Bonn 1997), under no. 85. 

1I cr. Rilli's cOl'nmentary on pp. 39-40. note 60: "Questi due testi (K29, K49) risolvono il 
problema assai dibattulO in passa.to della nalum guiridiea delle 1(o.'to.'YpaljHl{ dei sanluario, 
ese)udendo, da un lato, ehe si lfaHi di semplici manomissioni con finta vendila 31 dio, a bcne
ficio eselusivo di schiavi, anchc se figli dcll'aulore delln rcgistrazione (nali da! rapporto con un 
partner di stnto servile); c rendendo euiaro, dall 'altro lalo, ehe le persone oggclo deUa 1(0.'1:('.(
ypo.~~ asslimevano 10 status di lepor'. 

1 J Of a11 the paTenls and gTandparClllS convcying tbeir chlldren and grandchildren Lo 
Apollo, only the lwo IEPOt in K8 and Kll are withoul an ethnic-name. 

117 Cf. p. 62: .... . una eondizione di inferiorita giuridiea, In qua!e pero sul pinno pralico, se 
non su quello Legale, rimnncva per molli di loro disLinta daJlo Slato servilc"; p. 68: "condizione 
non pienamente servile". 

118 Cf. p. 58. 
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to other persons appearing with them. The reason for this is simple: the word 8pE1t'tOe; 
and its synonyms and correlatives are not legal terms but social terms indicating a 
relationship between people and not their standing according to the law l19. The term 
was familiarly in use to designate any child brought up by persons other than its own 
parents, without regard to its exact legal status. Nevertheless, after an initial study of 
evidence gathered from authors, inscriptions and papyri, I have a strong impression 
timt A. Cameron, to whom we owe the (still) fundamental sludy on 8pE1t'tol in Asia 
Minor l20, has unduly emphasized cases of foslerage and adoption at the expense of 
those of slaves and freedmen. In fact, in most of the twenty-one cases adduced for the 
first category, fosterers are dependants of distinguished families (slaves and 
freedmen) enlrllsted WitJl the upbringing of their young masters (who arc very rarely 
called 8PE7t1:0t). Cameroll himself acknowledges this. His second group of 8PE1ttoi, in 
which he recognizes adopted children, consists of eight cases. Gf these, only one (IG 
XII 5, 199, Paros) is beyond any doubt, as evidenced by thc formula of adoption Ka8' 
Ut08E<Jlav. A recently published inscription from Bilhynia l21 , although it docs not 
contain any of the above mentioned terms, is very interesting in this context, since it 
presents us with three freeborn children given by their natural parents to friends for 
adoption: ... 'toue; Ö' EtEpOUe; 'tpf.te; neöae; Öt' E~EKUllcra E1tl y eav, ÖroKE <pEPlV 
EtEPOHJl <plA.ote; 1teSae; KaA.EoucrlV, 1tUv'tae; upcrEVtKOUe; ... Most probably, all three of 
them would be called 8PE1ttoi by their adoptive parents. 

Cameron's third group, embracing 8PE1t'toi of servile and libertine status, is actual
ly the central one. Some 8PE1ttoi are clearly slaves because their manumissions are 
recorded, some have unmistakable slave names (<lltA.o8f.cr1tOtOe;, <lltA.OKUptüe;)122, and 
others mention their masters or patrons. The word 8pE1ttOe; in this context designates 
slaves brought up by their masters, regardless of whelher they were house-born 
slaves 123, purchased slaves 124 or children rescued from exposure and reared in 
slavery. In many of these cases, the word 8pE1t'tOe; is freely used as a synonym for 
crrol!a, 1tatSuptOV, 1tCXlB{OV and olher ordinary terms for slaves. Not being a legal 
term, it was lIsed of slaves even after their manumission l25. 

It is generally thought that 8PE7ttOt were distinguished from "mere SOUA.ot", but 
caution is necessary here. True, there are cases where affectionate relations developed 

119 H. Mtiller's proposal to read lines 3-4 of lhe inscription published as no. 13 in the 
corpus of Beroia (note 74) as Kat 't01<; 'Ta. crro[~la'T(l Kat 'tel 9pe]~~a:"Ccx 1tooAoücrtf v J (Chiron 31 
(200.1 J 425; 445) does [Jot secm acceptable lo mc. Perhaps illVOlild be beller lo supply KCXI 'tOlt; 
't« (Jrob~cx'ta Kat 1« l("CfI1~(X'ta ltOOA.oÜcrl[ v]? 

12 ePEnTa;; O/Id RcltJted Terms i11 the /lIscr;pt;oIlS 0/ Asia Millor, Anatolian Studies 
Presented to W. H. Buekler, Manchester 1939,27-62. 

121 S. ~ahin, R. Merkclbach, EA 1 (1983) 57 = SEG 33, 1082 = Merkelbach, StaubeT, 
Steinepigramme aus dem griechischen Osten, Bd. II (s. o. Anm. 26), no. 09/05/34; cf. J. and L. 
Roberl, Dull. epigr. 1984, 468. 

112 Significantly enough, 0pe,1t'to<; and l:uv"CPO<jlOC; themselves appear as slave uarnes. 
123 [G VIl 3376: 'tov lOIOV 9PE1t'tOV ÖV etXE o(Koyevii. 
124 M. Segre. ASAtcne 22-23. N.S. 6-7 (1944-45 [1952]) no. 183: Lhe manumilled slave, 

herself a 9PEIt'tl) , 9PSIjIEI .. . epE~cX't\OV lip(p)EV OtEteC; .. . cXyopa~6v't<Ov au'toov (sc. ber 
masters) 'tex 1tCUO(CC. 

125 IG V I , 1208: 0 9PEIt"COC; Kcxl cXltEAeUSEPOc;. 
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between masters and slaves brought up in their house, or even by masters them
selves126, but the same phenomenon ean be observed in eases of "mere 00UA.01", so 
that we should not single out 8pelt'toi as a favoured dass of slaves. Just Iike any other 
slave, they could run away127, be denied burial in the family tomb otherwise often 
granted to slaves 128, or fall out with lheir masters 129, In any evenl, J would propose 
to eonsider all the 8pElt'toi appearing in inseriptions from the sanetuary of Apollo 
LaiI'benos as slaves. 

Motives addueed by the masters or parents/grandparents fOT performing a Ka'Ta
ypacpf) of their slave or child/grandchild invariably lead back to Apollo, i.e., to dreams 
and eommands sent by hirn. On the other hand, the future connection between the 
God and the eonveyed slave or freebom ehild/grandchild, whose conveyanee, as we 
have already noted, meant for hirn the acquisition of the status of lep6<; (KaI. 
eAeu8epo<;)130 (K29, K38) and lep6<; (K49) respeetively, is less prominent in the 
Phrygian texts than in the Maeedonian ones. We find no inscriptions mentioning their 
service to the God or featuring the God as their sole master. Only in one ease is it 
stated that no human will have power over the eonveyed slave (K29: 11110evo<; EXOV'tO<; 
av[9poo]ltou esouO'iav Ka'ta 'tou 'A[ltOAA]roviou Ota 'to OÜ'tro<; ~11[tv] oe06x9at), 
while in another the enslavement of the eonveyed slave is expressly prohibited (K31: 
~110EVOc,; EXOV'tO<; €so\)O'iav aVT\1tEtV "n YPcxIPn 'tcxu'tTl ft E<p<hl'cx0'9cxt ehe,; OOUA'T)c,;). The 
situation with the paramone-obligations of the conveyed slaves is identical - this 
dause probably features only in one awkwardly formuJaled text 131 . We are therefore 
probably juslified in assuming that all Ihe otber Ka'taypcxq>a.l. were of immediate 
effeet. 

126 Cf. an Early Byzanline inscription from M.acedon.ian Beroia (Gounaropoulou, Halzo
poulos. [note 74] no. 445; M. Ricl, A Family Quarrel ;n Early Byzmuille Be/'oea, cripla 
Classica lsraelica 20 [2001j 97-104), wherc thc mistress refers 10 her deceased epE1t't1j as 10 
yt..UlCu'ta'tov I1[O]U epE1t'CclptV, ö ey[w iX]vt9pel(la im(o] 'ta<; E~L(X<; l1aÄ.IX<;, fepov'tlv. Her UI1-

limelt death prompted lhe mistress 10 build a 10mb for the whole fami ly, including lhe 9Pem:{l' 
1 7 P.Oxy. 1298: Ö'CI 1) 9pen-ri1 CUte[ö]pO. oe. 
128 TAM 11439: 'tat<; f)PE(7t}tO'i(c;) 111) e~Etv . 
129 Pelzl (nole 15),29, no. 20 = Ricl pp. 215-216, 110. 89: louAla EltCXpaOCXI1EVl) epen1'ft 

lÖ,c;t 'OvTta1,.Ql; op. eil. p. 54, no. 44 = Ricl pp. 219-220, no. 94: 0EOMtTJ rMKOl[VI Eltl1pa
aatoJ epent<!), EltlÖ~ <Xpcl)l.[evoc;) 'Ca<; xlPo.c; IXU't'ft EKa[lCwO'IX)'tO. 

l 0 The same status is awaTded 10 Makarinos, a slave consecrated by his masters 10 Artemis 
(Kos, second century BC): clvE9l)KE , .. 7tatÖlOv .. . Ei,euf)epov. iepov 't'&c; eta\) (SEG 14,529) 
and to slaves from Cenlral Greece Iiberaled by the procedure of sacral manllmission. 

131 K9, 11. 2--4: ecp' <,/) (sc. lCa'tay[pacpOl] K& CXt..llv epen'thv 'AI11111X(v») {m[ep 'to-\) Ka)ta
Ä.wp(e}fjvcxi I1E {moÖu'CCJ) I111ÖE)l.l[av] btißaO"lV. J lranslale "under the condüion Umt she is not 
slIbmitted to any allack1pres~ure thal J be left behiod (= Ihal she leaves me behind)". The 
formula EIp' <!> with Ihe future inclicative 01' aorist subjunclive is usual in Greek contracls for 
expressing the condition of the contract. 
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lnscription K43 involves one ApolJonjos, the SOll of Diodoros and grandson of 
Mcnestratos ([ 'A1tOIv]A.oovtO<; ßtOOool[pOl) M)EveatpO:tou 132), a lEp6c; 133 . He conveys 
his 'tE9po.J.l.EVOe; Ammianos to Apollo; together with hirn, he also conveys one 
Arnmiane (?) whose status is not stated (11. 3-8: KCt.to.[ypO:<p]w ·A~q.llo.v6v, tüv I 
[EIJ]<XUtOU te9p<XJ.l.EI[vo]v 6eip 'A1tOA.A.WVl I [Ae]pJ.l.T1vip, K<xt[o.y]pO:<pro I [o]E K<xt 
·AJ.I.[J.l.l(y'v~v?]). In the subseqllent lines he conveys to the God yet another 9pe1tnl, this 
time acting logether wilh his dalLghler Ammis who is also qualified as a tepa. (11. 8-
13: K<x!t<xypo:q>Ol)(Jw [K<Xl 'A).l~tt(?)]I<xv. tl]V o~o[<xv 'trov (JUV]hEProV 9pe[1t'tllY, 
epe~lll(X(; J.l.e'tft 't[ille; 9u[Y<X'tpüe;] 1 'AJ.l.J.I.{So(e;) tEpfr(<;)134). I propose to recognize in 
ApoJlonios and his dallghter Ammis two (JuYtepot L35 I who brought up and owned 
togelber the convcyed 9PE1tt1'1, and who are now jointly offering her to the God. 
Arnrnianos and Ammiane (?), on the other hand, \Vere Apollonios' own property, and 
he Lhereforc disposed of them alone, in accordance with bis OWI1 wishes. Apollonios 
and Ammis are both freebom individuals who most probably acquired the status of 
lt;:POl by having been dedicated to Apollo Lairbenos by thelr parents. 

Next comes the most important novelty in the new texts. At the end, Apollonios 
convcys LO the God a weaving (?) workshop constructed in his (?) house (11. 13-15: 
K[CXl EV tilJ I oixt<;t epy<xo'o'lPt[ oy K<X'tE(J ]IKEU<X(Jj.lEVOV y[ EpSt<XKOV] 136. r propose the 
reading r[epol<XKoV 1 attested in papyri. l37 This is lhe first atlestation of immovables 
being conveyed to Apollo Lairbenos. lt is possible that Ammianos, Ammiane and 
Ammia were skilled workers destined to continue working in the workshop producing 
cloth for the sanctuary and for sale. 

Inscription K44 is el1graved on the upper l110ulding of the base conlaining texts 
023 und K43 *. Here is the reading proposed by T. Ritti: [ - - - - - - lEt<;? 
ßWVUO'EL( 0' loe; • Ep~LOU, tOU I [K<xt? ZO)JO'ElJ.l.OU 'EpP11STlYOe; 1<<X1. AcxoSetl[1<Eue;, 
0] bcio(v) EV NavuA.cp, E~EXOOPl1CJE 1 ['d1V 8pE1ttnV?J MEA.'tl V11V, vac. 15 [~v 1 

132 Rilli rcstores [·AItOAJ/..rovlO~ ßl6öro[po~? MJevoo-rp<i-cou nnd understands the name as 
"Apollonios Diodoros, figlo di Menestralos (oppure Apollonios, figlio di Diodoros 'Mene
slratos)". 

133 OUler tepot figure in D9 (dedicanl), K8 (aulhor of a Ka-caypafllll). Kl I (auUtor of a 
Kcx-ccxypafllrv. and Lhree. possibly foul' confession. inscriptiolls (Petzl lnote 15J. 110S. 109, J 17, 
118. L23 = Riel, nos. 112. 109, 114, 122). The word iep6~ is engraved above K43*, in larger 
lelters' il stands sI the end of inscription D23. 

134 Riui reads Kcxl-co.ypacpou<Hv [Kcxi 'Aj.l~d.?]lav. -r~v oticr[av - . - ) I i.eprov 9pe[n'tllv, 
tKXroPl1(J?Jlo:~ ~lEta -rfi<; 9u[ya-cpo<;] I 'Alll1iöo(~) tcpcx. a. her comment on 11. 11- 12: "al le 11. 
II/L2l'intcgrazione dei verba EKXCJJPE(I) C decisamelllc molto congettltrale e si ispira al teslo dei 
nll. K44* el K46". 

135 Cf. 1. A. Papapostolou. 'APXmoAoYllcT, 'ECPllj.lEP{<; (1973) 167- 174: Ol cruvlepO\ -coü 
"Hpro~ Spacrrovcx 8evoqJwv-co~ (Pharai in Achaia) . Thc same word appears only in Pluiarch 
(AIT/af. 753E), but with a differenl Illcaning, .. having joint sacrificcs". 

136 Rilli reSlorcs: K[al? ev]1 oiJd~? tPycxeJ-nlpt[ov Ka'tecr?lIKEucx<1j.lEvov y[ - - - - J. In her 
comlTIentary she envisages the possibility of reading EV't'ft oüdt;X. bllt proposcs no restoralions 
for lhe missillg word starting witb gamma. For wool industries of Hierapolis, cf. H. W. Picket, 
EA 12 (1988) 25- 37. 

137 P.Mich. Xl 620 = SB vur 9898: tpyaa'tnplOV yepoux[K6v). aUter workshops for the 
produetion und treatmenL of textiles are often mcntioned in papyri CP.Bon. 24 A; P.Dubl. 31; 
P.Ross.Georg. ur 38; CPR XlV LI). 
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1tap1lxroP1l0E {IC)? Kat Ka'tE/,pCXIjIEV ['Kat] €xapeacx'tov 8roPEO:<; XaPEt(V), I [ch]cx<pEpE 
TOYACPCInN 'tEmlprov I 't I bteuPCXVEto.'trov 9EroV. The first three lines of (his diffi
cult text are engraved on the crowning member of the base, the fourth one is care
lessly added in differently shaped letters immediately below it, the next three lines 
occupy the slanting part of the moulding, and the last line is engraved on the body of 
the base, immediately above D23. The first three Iines make complete sense, by sta
ting the name, the citizenship and the place of residence of the donor. The last word 
(ESexroPllO'E) denotes the act of cession. The difficllities in reading and comprehension 
start from line 4, where the leiters change completely from square to round on es. 
Comparing the form of lettering and the contents of other inscriplions on the same 
a e, I have come to the concIusion that the continuation of K44* could weil have 

been inscription ](50 occupying an analogolls position on the other sidc of lhe same 
base. T. Ri lli proposes the following reading for K50*: 'HA,EtCt>V 'A1t6[A,A(I)Vl Acx~
PI.l1w0], I 'ti!> 1CpoO'Ela'tro[n 't~<; Mo"CeA.TJ]lvoov (1tO)A,Ero<;. Km& e[1H'tcxrl1v cxu?]hou 'tou 
eeou KopO:a[l]150v ovollcx'tel Meptdvllv, eh[e; i'tmv] I1tEVte, Ei. SE 'tl<; €1tE1WA.EaEl, 
[Of,O'el Ei<;] I 'l'OV geov 1tpOate1llou *.ß(j>' [K(),l. d<;] I "Co ta~lov *,ß<P' . If we combine 
the first lhree lines of K44'~ wilh K50* we get the following text: [- - - - - - ]Cl<;? 
6LOvuae~{aJoc; 'EpllOll, 'tOll I [KCXt? Zro]adj.Lou, 'EpPll~T1vo<; KQ1. Ao:oSul[KEU<;, 
O]tKOO(V) iv NavuAep, e~ExwpT1O'E I ' HAdep( v} 'A1tO[AA,rovl ACUPIl'llVepL I '[ep 
npoO'eta'too[n 'tfie; M01:eA,ll]lvoov (1t6)A,eroc;, KCX't<X €[1t1'tay~v ai>?]l't'ou 'Cou geou, 
Kopaa[t]ISov 6VO~lC<'tEL MEp'tdvTlv, 00[<; e-rwv] I7tEV'tE' ei se 'w; E7tEKCXA,Eael, [9i)ael 
de;] I 'tov geov1tpoa'telIlOU * ,ßep' [KCXt Ei<;] I tO '!cx~Leiov , -~,ß<P'. In this manner, we 
retrieve the name of the author of the KC<tCXypCX<pi) KSO* and its missing main verb 
(E(;eXropllO'e). T. Ritti 's conjecture is that on top of the base there once stood a p!inth 
with the first Hnes of K50*, lost today (p. 40). 

However this may be, the penultimate !ine of K44* as published by T. Ritti 
remains a puzzle to me. The only thing that seems certain is the reference to ,,four 
manifest gods" in the last line. Perhaps the name of the conveyed slave is someholV 
latent in the letters YAEPEIQN (or however they are to be read), about whom it is 
specified Ihat he belongs (8tQlpEpet vel sim.) to the ,,four manifest gods" (?). 

In lincs 2-3 of inscription 1(45 RHti reads the God's epithet as AcxPIlI[llvep. On the 
photo graph of the stone I see the letters AAIP in the second line, suggesting either 
AcxtP~111vi!) or Acxtpßllvep. 

In lincs 2-3 of inscription K56 Ritti supp!ies the name of the author of the KCX'tU
ypcxq:", in qucstion and .his cOllveyed son (?) as NEHIL]KOlv. Could the real name be 
Ne1KCOV 138? The photograph of the stone was made at an inconvenient angle, but the 
visible traces of letters seem to point to that name. 

Marijana RicJ 

138 Another Neikon, son of Neikon appears in Kl. 
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